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1 hr.y form that t>n a sunbeam rides,
J - riw j. ,,f spray that in the rainbow hides,

oi i’l'-et coral, deep in ocra)i’~ caves,
Th- li-,u,2 (}lht jn [j1(. df.w.(jri,p laves,
T .ie ....fur kindb-s j.al.- noeturmd fires,
J I.. 1.1, //o, •_! t h rung that turn- tljeJr evening lyres,
1 h- opril,. brood that o’er the marshes roam,
7'"‘••‘’’ow darting through l.i- liquid home,
G-P tropic he-v-t-. that b-mnd along the glade, 
^!.d Ar- !je rbrm- in wintry furs arrayed ;
E1 * * * * * 7 *-.-nth. rt d throngs that sing their sweetest lay 
J ' -h'• of.... ruing, mol to parting day;
Jli - H..d l.r.-mlh tiii' beauteous planet o’er. 
r- rudiment;;! uor-hlp, God adore —

-wri. d mean-, th,- comm-m J’ather own,
And ..h .nt in f.!i;J -1 Thy will be done.”

Joan. I. < • gro-~, with intellect, and .‘•otil, 
Ath.- ral lau- tli.-.t rule, lb.- whole? 
bar.-- nil i-.n -u,l- of lov<- <Iivine.
Ainl n>r,.fu.,. lh,. t„ jljjn
O,.-- ;i;i. wl.„ ,|„^n ,|,.,.hir,.
'• 10. only 1L, I,,...,,!..,,,,, t„ Inar? 
Car. Ill) th.. 11 Tins fen,,., th rough nature rife, 
'tj.'.y II..- I.lw that call.,) th„„, lnt0 lir< 
I all.l the mi.-.ioh, ll.iaven JIt wisdom gave, 
And -.ii ,vuh ell unltg, to bless, to save, 
l an all save man, God’s yoke, in meekness bear, 

liilu lie, (presumptuous rebel.) wages war?

No! Godlike man, rm less than bird or flower, 
Obedience yields to heaven's laws and power, 
No more depraved is he than fruit or bud ; 
No less an offspring of the parent God, 
And equally with all in earth or heaven. 
Iiis prayer is eti'ered, and his worship given.

Heed tlo n, no pampered priest’s infantile ciiit, 
Who dares of God’s ••eternal vengeance" nun t; 
Who teiiclies man by one ripe apple feJzr^L 
Eroin heaven, bis home, to never-endinghcik 
Then God. with boundless wisdom, matclVgZs grace, 
Committed suicide to save the race ;
And now Arm seated at Id.' own right Land.
Blessings and curses scatter.' o\r the land—
A captious, hasty, flckle-inindvd sire, 
>cnds this to glory—that to endless Are, 
And not for cither good or evil dune, 
But one Lad lucky : tlm other, none;
The one was versed in deep mercantile arts, 
And drove a swindling trade in changing hearts,* 
At priestly bands, fair, soft, almo-t divine, 
Ate baker’s bread, and drank of grocer’s wine : 
Nut vaccination, but Lapli-m partook. 
Aud reason prostrate cast before one book, 
Hence, high in heaven was qualified to shine. 
And sing redeeming grace and love divine. 
The other, luckless wight, to endless woe 
Had been pre-destim-u ages long ago;
For him no faith is given, tm grace i= lent, 
But sovereign ju.'lice, on Li - ruin bunt 
Denies belief, omnipotent to >;tve.
And burls him headlong to th*- brimstone wave.

From such rude bla-ph.-my avert tbineears. 
And learn the teachings of celestial spheres. 
Hark ! ‘lis proclaimed from every Held above, 
That God. i'ur father, is a God <>f love ; 
That wi'doni. co-exteusive with Lis power, 
Fashioned trail inan, no less than frailer flower, 
That nature all. obedient to Lis will, 
Fills just the measure, ’twas designed to till; 
That through the universal starry host, 
Ao •'f.ueh dsh-eean l-e h^l !

This day to freedom, bus been hallowed long'. 
In fervid eloquence and gilded song— 
Even recounting feats of honored dead, 
Who fell at Brandywine ; at Concord bled. 
’Twas noble doubtless in our sires of old, 
To strike fur freedom manfully and bold, 
To grapple stern oppression by the heel, 
Each meanly bunded neck was made to feel. 
But not less hallowed, yet shall be the day, 
When men shall crush old superstition’s sway. 
When fettered souls, their priestly chains shall rend, 
And inen, all brothers, worship God, their friend.

That morn shall dawn—those hours forshadowed L-ng, 
By prophets dimluyseen, by poets sung— 
That day shall break, more bright than prophets sav , 
tio sure as God is love, or progress law.
Ay! it is coming; See in yonder sky, 
The morning red salutes the watcher’s eye. 
Bright rays of Lope, o’er the horizon beam. 
And up the azure, light and beauty gleam.

There’s news from Heaven—along the gorgeous spheres, 
Form after form of brilliant light appears, 
They come our darkened Spirits to illumine, 
And demonstrate a life, beyond the tomb, 
They come in kindness, human souls to win, 
From paths of ignorance, and lives of sin. 
Be ours the care, their counsels to attend. 
And practice all the virtues they commend : 
Not for ourselves, but f..r the .-m ehy live, 
And free as we receive, so freely give.

Then rmise up brothers; be the past forgot, 
How valued oner, to-day avails it not; 
Progressive life shall shake the silent ball, 
The crumbling column and the ivied wall; 
The storied relics of barbarian lore, 
Shall haunt, like spectral images, no more, 
Aud every soul, whose being God began, 
Shall Ilf-: the llft.-lony prayer t<> l-e a man ; 
Not dwarfed by cr<-- <ls, by sectaries restrai ned, 
But healthful, normal man, as Heaven ordained.

* < >r in popular parlance, “ gave a heart of itoi'e, and received 
u heart of-A.”

For the Christian Spiritualist.
THE ANCIENT PHILOSOPHERS.

m.
Di’jkh iihts, of Abdera, expanded the atomic 

theory of lie denied that atoms could
be infinitely subdivided, and lield the eternitj- of 
existing nature, of void, of space, of motion. He 
supposed that atoms, originally similar, to be en
dowed with impenetrability and density, propor
tionate to their volume, and referred every active 
and passive affection to motion, caused by impact, 
limited by the principle that like can only act upon 
like. He drew a distinction between primary and 
secondary motion, between impulse and reaction, 
from a combination of which lie deduced rotary 
motion ; this he held to be the law of necessity by 
which all nature was ruled. That from the endless 
multiplicity of atoms have resulted worlds with all 
their properties of immensity, resemblance, and 
dissimilitude. The soul he held to be composed of 
globular atoms of fire, by which movement was 
imparted to the body. He held that by an emana 
tion from external objects, images were presented, 
which made a 1 impression upon the senses, from 
the influence of which he deduced sensation and 
thought, distinguishing between a rude and im
perfect perception ami a true one. lie denied 
the immortality of the soul. He contrived to ac
count for the then popular notions of the Deity, 
partly bi’ saying man was incapable of understand
ing such things, and parti}’ by a theory of Spirits, 
(huge beings resembling man who inhabited the 
air, (who communicated certain things to man. 
To them he asciibed drcams, and held they were 
the cause of divinations. Happiness he held con
sisted in an equality of temperament, from whence 
were deduced the moral principles and prudential 
maxims. lie was accounted an Infidel by the 
Athenians, and was compelled to quit the city-.

I’noTOGoiiAS, a disciple of lleiriucritux, taught 
that human knowledge consisted only in the per
ception of appearances through the subject, and 
that that which appeared to any person was true— 
so that man was the standard of all things. That 
in mere purposes there was no difference between 
truth and falsehood, and none between the percep
tions of external objects, so that it was impossible 
to adduce certainty in argument, and esteemed it 
as very doubtful whether an overruling Providence 
had existence.

Socrates—of him Cicero said he brought philo
sophy from Heaven, and established her in cities 
and mingled her with the relations of life. The 
object of his philosophy was the attaining correct

T,;. r- t- a rhun h in »*v.ry  -rove that spreads 
I- r.-. din-.: 'uv*opy  above our he mis;
Ti. i*  Divinity in t-vt rv Hower
T.. e h . o' the dew-dr«.p and the a'enial shower;
T.. r- i- a w..r?hip, a.oi a of praise,
'a re water' >parkiin_’ cli.mt their endless lays.

T:.. ;i ithriu- Lre.ze Hie- forth at el.oe of day. 
.V.; ? -3lter> inr.-nse in it' way.
I.- - now’ "tis sweeping d.ovn the verdant vale. 
T ■ :.|< r \ inlet and primro'e pale.
s •’ e imbibes their tci/raiii’c nndjhuir bloom, 
?■... ! j' I.'dy l enr- away their hot perfume.
I. ' now von >lerpin- infant fair,

! . 0.7 u'ambol.s w ith it.' y..1.l.-n hair.
:ltr.-u_h the harp, in thrilliim music sends. 

V.’-A-r tie- iii^ht a sweet enchantment lends; 
A - m. iizh *twei.  Imhlh-d by -untie fairy hand,

'ir.iins nieiodmu.' ib-vy from Spirit-land. 
A ji n.>w the m"..id>ean>'. >pn-ad upon the tree, 
A;; ,:,r to il.ii.i’c in wild harmonious -leu. 
A:. ! •...•w ft flier- where limpid waters drip,
J. , .-nd lie' lev er< d brow and parching lip. 
h t!e- .'titf.Ter a iih it' balmy breath, 
A:, Ir make' the iey pangs of death.
p .. i:1 ]j_-ht ami airy plume,
At..I f-.wdiv play' around the marble tomb.
It wa'.e ' t!>e lie rn i t > - cypress bend its head, 
A ;.d i He- brm amoiig the dead.
J: \; i: - le -.v tl.e e..uv ict in lli.' Cell,
Ar.-I ;ik' of amre, and mountain, plain and dell: 
Bra-ii. • ti.e trar-dr-.ps from r.-pcidant i-yes, 
And upward ••raft.' U..- amruished mourner’s sighs. 
A;> I im-a it wi.-k' tie- l.tistiin- lawn a-ain.
To clj. .-r y.>u -r<-i;p ..f f.-eIde, aired limn ;
Br- allo s on tli.-ir wrinkled brows its silent prayer.
A). I lb -at' ar<-ntei th-ir lock' of g"ld>-n hair ; 
A.'aiu th» if Ihomuis swell to mirth alive : 
A.-ain they feel tle-ir ardent youth revive. 
The?.-ft br-'ii’e wander' o\r the pebbly’ strand. 
Aiid subs a hand good ni_’ht" to dreaming land ; 
Bound' caily o’er tie- water’s moonlit tide.
And in Von ihppit;: sails essays to bide.
S--.-! Bow it make;, tip. drowsy sailor dream 

•< if I.mue and i.Irib!jj...ul, mirror*  <1 by the stream, 
Wub IL-uvun’- bri.’iu azure bent above serene.

Th.-n-’s u ■ -r-.-.hip ii> the hoarse ami ‘learning roar 
•'!' wild waves diishiiur on J’Id <’cean*= shore, 
And music's mystic spirits’ mu-ic tones.
Eternal ling- rs in th. ir sui’a h niouiis;
There’s worship in Niagara"' awful 1’ood— 
bature’s sublime ‘.reh. -tral hymn to God.

IB- AV,. roL ri hhh._' thu Lilis and wu<..Hands an-en ;
< »r ■' Li- Mary’' rud.ly lip.' to pri-.-s.
Aii.l h.)•> '..’ice nmn tLu nn.'Wvrihti uaru^—
'Ti- i f. .j.ll.it,-. .• and fr.-tn >hure Inshore
T: I r.u to tu wor'Lip and aduru.

d’bvre’s gentler Worship in the quiet floW 
’.'f streamlet, purlin- softly, sweet and low; 
In dreamy, murmuring- joy, it wamh-rs on. 
Ami s-miling, sings to God its tireless song.

Th. re's worship in the down-falling rain, 
That patters gently on the- window-pane.
Thar trickl. from tn.,- rock, with moss o’ergrown, 
I’- dripping sor.g of sweet melodious tone.

Ti.e •. rv'tiil waters of th- sunnyrill.
That -park 1 iv.g leap' from mountain side and bill;
The wayward ripples on the- sedgy lake,
Th- pisGul brockh-t. singing through the brake, 
Tt.; bounding waterfall and curling spray 
Warship for cvi-r, and f.-r ever pray.

Ti.- -p’uotis. ton. in sweet devotion share,
1 GhoGvcs. a morning hymn and evening prayer.

bow .-prir.g’s gr. eu tapestry. with Howers o’erlaid, 
Is >t••G'-h.:d o‘.-r plain and valley, bill and glade; 
A hi:-.- sylvan mu-ic rings through every grove, 
And ang-l fuht-ii-pu tread the dance of Jove.

E‘«’. simiinj Sammer—otf.-pring of the sun, 
In si.rnt prai-e it- e'n.-< rful circuit run ;
br«- mead and lbr. it in apparel fair, 
And freightt-mbro-im inct-me on the air.
><-f, w here with lavi-h hand, the golden crain, 
Autumnal winds Lav- s-ait. r. d o’er the plain ; 
And tiKMiH the sig bin.' hr<. Z4. leaflets sere,
A. pllaiuliva r. qui •-I” th- -h in- year.
Win n r arrayp<l ii i vityijr, doiid and storm,

•■■.irth'.i fair I.. .--‘■ii r-ar' in-i -loonjy form,
I’ll.- s up fint'L-iic shrin-s and arehes broad,
-Iht.rd tun iph', built to God.

<.or.i.-D, 
Bright > 
flu-, j
AH

tb'dthron!:h their devious orbits roam,
tar.T that in yon cerulean dome,
n 'Thur, th: 
h Gf harm:

it careering swinir, 
my, of order, sin-;

•, cr<-«ii<«n o -r.
• 1.1. ■», to \vor'bipand adore.
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ideas concerning moral and religious obligations ; 
of the end of man’s being, and the perfection of his 
rational nature. He was the enemy of obscurities 
and philosophical chartalancy, and encountered the 
&'j'!iists with irony and argument. He held:— 
1st. The chief object of men is in knowing the 
good which it is liis duty to do; to effect which he 
must acquire self-knowledge and the habit of self
control. Wisdom embraces all the virtues, and 
man’s duty to himself embraces continence and 
courage, our duties towards others, justice, and the 
fulfilment of the laws, human and divine, idly. He 
held virtue and happiness to be inseparably united. 
3dly. Religion is the homage rendered to the di\i- 
nity by the practice of virtue, and consists in the 
continuous endeavor to do all the good our facul
ties will permit us. 4thlv. That the Supreme 
Being is the First Author and Guardian of the laws 
of morals; liis existence being proved by the order 
and harmony observable in nature, boili in the 
inward constitution of man, and of the world. Ik- 
held him to be a rational and invisible being re
vealed by his works. He admitted a superintend
ing Providence, and believed that he bine elf /mJ 
iin ii[ti rolruit mid dmiiied jo'i 11 iiOiCcdcje <ni
the i/rmnid of tm]mrrmtural cvnmrnimmtimi : that the 
power of God was exemplified in the general gov
ernance of the world, but that it was especially di
rected to man. Stilly. The soul lie considered 
divine, partaking of the nature of God, and approxi
mating to him in respect to its reason and invisible 
energy; hence Ins belief that it was immortal, 
fithly. All arts and sciences which had no practical 
application to the tilings of this life as mere vani
ties. He said free will and nature were both under 
the restraint of the law. He founded no sect, 
but may be esteemed to have been the father of 
many.

Axtisthexes, the founder of the Cynic sect, 
placed the supreme good of man in virtue, which 
he defined to consist in virtue; i. e., in happiness 
and privations, as thus was shown an ind> pcndence 
of external objects. By an adherence to this course, 
beheld man could leach the highest perfection and 
the most absolute felicity, and approach the nature 
of the Deity. That nothing was so beautiful as 
virtue, or so deformed as vice, and that all things, 
other than virtue, were matters of inditference, 
and were unworthy of any effort to attain them. 
Upon these principles lie reared a system so simple 
as to exclude even the decencies of life, and carry
ing his affectation of acceticism to a great extent, 
that when he was met by ■'mcratu, he said : “ I see 
your vanity through the holes in your cloak.” He 
held there was one God superior to ail.

Diogexes, of Synope, was his most distinguished 
follower.

Arristippus—the founder of the Uyrenaic sect— 
made the “ siirmnurn boiaim" of human good to 
consist in enjoyment accompanied with good taste 
and freedom of mind. He made very light of the 
physical sciences, especially of mathematics. He 
agreed with the Elenux in rejecting the evidences 
of the senses, but maintained that although the 
senses might deceive in regard to ideas, they were 
truthful in presenting objects, and in their percep
tions of pleasure and pain. Pleasure and pain were, 
therefore, the criteria of action ; the former the 
good to be sought, the latter the ill to be avoided. 
His grands.on, Arrivtippun, was the first to develope 
upon these principles a complete system of self
indulgence. His disciple, Tlic-di/rn*,  surnamed the 
Atheist, taking sensation for his argument, ended 
by denying the existence of all objects of percep
tion, and disallowed the reality of an universal 
criterium of truth, thus opening the way to the 
school of the skeptics. His system excluded all 
differences of right and wrong in morals and reli
gion, and assumed pleasure to be the ultimate of 
existence.

■ Euclid, of Megara, in arguing, confined hiruself 
to the original proposition, and discarded analogy. 
He taught that good is only in unity, which is 
alone real and invariable. lie taught the unity 
of God.

Eur.ut.lDES succeeded him. The teachings merged 
in those of the Stoics.

Piicedo founded the Elean sect. He maintained 
the unity of God, and taught that no real differ
ence could exist between the good and true. He 
limited truth to identical propositions, and denied 
that it could be inferred by negative categorical 
propositions, or conditional, or collective propo
sitions.

Plato was born in Athens 4-29 years I’>. C. lie 
was alike distinguished for his philosophical attain
ments, and for his gymnastic excellencies, and for 
his virtues, his genius, and the manly graces of his 
form. Before studying under Socrates, he made 
himself acquainted with all the other systems of 
Philosophy, and subjected every theory to a sound 
scrutiny. lie divided Philosophy into Dialectics, 
Physics, and Ethics, which comprised Politics, and 
the science of Society. Philosophj- and Physic 
comprised his division of Dialectics. He considered 
theoretical and practical Philosophy, as forming 
essential parts of the same whole, and held that it 
was only by the means of true philosophy that 
human nature could attain its proper destination. 
Under the term Philosophy, he comprehended the 
universal, the necessary, and the absolute, as well 
as the relations and essential properties of all 
things. Science he viewed as a form of Philoso
phy, and Philosophy he defined as science, when it 
was properly designated. He held reason, whose 
object is that which is invariable and absolute, as 
the source of knowledge. It was not the evidence 
of the senses, for they are occupied with contin
gent matter, nor yet the understanding. That 
reason in certain innate notions existed, and which 
form the basis of our conceptions, and precede in 

the soul the representation of that which is original 
and peculiar, forming the element of our practical 
resolutions. That these innate notions have for 
their object the idea, the eternal archetypes, or 
unities, which are the essence of infinite things, and 
the principles to which are to be referred the end
less multiplicities, by means of thought, and which 
cannot, therefore, have their origin in experience, 
but have been only developed by it. That the soul, 
on perceiving their copies, remembers ideas and 
principles, like, as it were, recalling back to memo
ry those things of which it was cognizant when it 
existed out of the body. The eternal idea must 
have something in common between them and the 
soul, which is of the Divinity. Numbers differ 
from ideas, and fill the intervals between them and 
the cognizant soul. He distinguished between the 
synthetical and anyleticnl mode of reasoning. He 
held that which was corporeal, had fire and earth 
as its fundamental elements, between which air 
and water occupied an intermediate rank. The 
■mid he held icas an eternal anil eclf acting energy, to 
vhirh the ITicine idea i.i really united,-with the mani- 
f"ld, in mie sul>irfmire, and hence Tallinity, in an cle- 
cahd -inanner, l.i repealed to it. In its connection 
with the body, he divided it into two parts—ra
tional and irrational, which latter he termed the 
animal, and which had its origin by the imprison
ment of the soul in the body ; the rational still re
taining the consciousness of ideas, Inj mcmai of 
n-hlch it is capimle of returning to ih former happy 
state of Sylrit. He discriminated between cogni
tion, sensation, and volition, and also between the 
different species of representation, of sensation, 
and of motives determining the will, and between 
thoughts and speech.

He represented the Divinity as the author of the 
world, inasmuch as he introduced into rude matter 
order and harmony, by moulding it after ideas, and 
conferring (together with a rotary motion) an har
monious body, governed, as in the animal, by the 
soul of the world. He also described the Divinity 
as the author, or executor, or guardian of morals, 
lie held evil was not to be attributed to the Deity, 
as it results from a principle of that which is un
formed and variable, and acts in conflict with the 
ideas, through which conflict, life and development 
are brought into the world, but that the Deity lias 
instituted all necessaries to overcome the evil. He 
also held the Spirituality e>f the soul. “Virtue,” he 
said, “was the effort of man to attain to a resem
blance with bis original, in other words, to imitate 
God. The unison and harmony of all our princi
ples and actions according to reason, from which 
the highest happiness resulted. Evil being opposed 
to this harmony, is a disease of the soul. Virtue is, 
in itself, an unity, and is composed of four ele
ments—Wisdom, Courage, or Constancy, Tempe
rance, ar.d Justice—and these are, independent of, 
and superior to, the senses. In practical philoso
phy lie blended a rigid principle of moral obliga
tion with a spirit of gentleness and humanity. 
Education is the liberal cultivation and moral dis
cipline of the mind. Beauty, the sensible represen
tation of moral and physical perception, so it was 
one with truth, goodness, and inspired love, which 
tends to virtue.” He held it was the true duty of 
the philosopher to eradicate or correct mistaken 
views of real good, and to elevate the mind into a 
true appreciation of the truih. He held also that 
the JJeity eras perfect, and from this he maintained 
that good is a general law, and evil but a diseased 
state of the soul, which impeded in its progress to
wards that absorption into the Deity to which it 
aspires—(thus destroying all notions of an indivi
dual existence after death.)

Iiis cosmogony bears a close resemblance to that 
of J/iisc.'i, so much so that it would seem to have 
been borrowed from Genesis, being narrated in al
most the very words. lie inculcated that the Fa
ther of the world cannot be named, and that men 
should not be too curious to inquire what God is. 
The world, the heavens, the stars, the earth, the 
souls, and those to whom our forefathers ascribed 
Divinity, were God. He believed that matterwhich 
he sometimes called eternal, existed, not alicays risi
ng, hut intellectually, in the idea of God, from all 
eternity. The exemplar and model of the world 
is from all eternity. He thought pure souls, on 
their severance from the body, were absorbed by 
the Divine Spirit, as the state most adapted for 
their happiness, and those uhich irere sullied hy vi
cious indulgences vere subjected to punishment; for 
the stains contracted in the jlesh remained tcith the 
soul after its severance. Thus the drunkard was 
tormented by a perpetual thirst which he cannot 
satisfy ; the voluptuary with lusts which he cannot 
gratify.

He held the indispensable rule of life was that 
ire ought not wilfully to injure any body, nor to sed 
revenge for injuries received from our enemies, but to 
live constantly in the practice of virtue. The for- 
gireness of injuries and the benevolent application of 
those talents with which ire may have been, endowed.

SrEucirrus succeeded Plato, and was the head 
of the Academics. lie returned to the Pythagorean 
theory of number, defining the soul to be a self
moving number. He held that one is not the sole 
and universal good, but only one among many spe
cies of good. He assumed a plurality of Gods, 
which he supposed the planets to be. S. B.

----------«----------
Apophthegms.—No man should acquire the art 

of reasoning sophistically; it perverts the judg
ment.

There are two classes of religious persons; one 
worships the principles of his religion, and his 
God ; the other worships the forms of religion: this 
class persecutes all who disregard the forms of reli
gion. The other class pities those who disregard 
the principles of religion.—Sylvester Genin.

[For the Christian Spiritualist] 

WORSHIP.
“ I must worship or 1 die.”—Wallace.

Every man, whose mind is not wholly imbruted, 
and who has still any remains of that living princi
ple within him, which makes him feel unsatisfied 
with the “ dull material accidents of this sensual 
body,” feels as the poet describes in the above 
quotation. To the living man it is as necessary 
that he should worship—that he should lift up his 
hands, his eyes, his soul to something higher, as 
that he should breathe the natural air, in order to 
preserve his physical life.

Men must worship because they are Spirits, and 
because that as such they have an interior con
sciousness of the Divine. In the external circum
stances by which they are surrounded they find 
nothing to meet this want. In the interiors of their 
own souls alone do they find that which they can 
call God. In every living temple there is an inner 
sanctuary, where lie abideth, yet “ dwelling in the 
light which no man can approach unto, whom no 
man hath seen, nor can see,” as He is.

Because man is, in his externals or ultimates, he 
must, thersfore, externalize and ultimate the idea of 
God that in his innermosts. This is why every 
man has an external thought of God in correspond
ence with bis own proprium or self-hood; and, 
also, why the peculiar God of any nation should 
have the characteristics of that nation.

In proportion, then, as man is regenerated in his 
ultimates, will be the sublimity and perfection of 
his ultimation of the God-thought This too is why, 
among those who are externally most imbruted 
among men. the idea of God is buried under un
shapely and hideous forms of stone and wood, ar-.d 
mostly also invested with savage-human attributes. 
This is why among the more externally-polished 
Persians, he was worshipped in fire; that being to 
their minds the truest correspondence of God ; 
since it is fire that purifies, destroys, and warms to 
life. This is why among the wise Egyptians the 
sun and moon were deified; and here we find the 
beantiful conjugal idea, in the marriage of Isis and 
Osiris. What wonder that in default of the true 
idea, these wondering, yearning hearts should 
have invested those beautiful orbs with Godhood, 
since these served to express most perfectly the 
thought for which they found nowhere c-lse an ex
ternal utterance?

In the great Pantheon of the Greek and Roman 
mythology, the idea of God as man, was recog
nized. But the Divine Unity was lost sight of in 
their system. Still among their “ God’s many, and 
lords many,” some thoughts that harmonize most 
beautifully with what has since been revealed to 
man of God, have been expressed. The marriage 
of Cupid and Psych, or Love and Wisdom; of Vul
can and Venus, or the strong and the beautiful; 
the grand conception of the God-man in the lordly 
and gracious Apollo, are all proofs that God hath 
never “ left himself without a witness” among men.

The word worship means originally worth-ship. 
The idea, then, is founded on a sense of worth or 
holiness in that object to which worship is ascribed. 
Worship being a seeking cf the soul after that which 
is worthy, is necessarily given to that which makes 
the nearest approach to worth in the estimation of 
those who render it. And the fact that this sense 
of worth or holiness, somewhere in the Universe, 
possesses all men, is a sweet proof of God ever pre
sent. in the world. Paul gave beautiful expression 
to this thought when speaking “in the midst of 
Mars’ hill” to the Athenians, when he said, “whom 
ye ignorantly worship, him declare I unto you.” 
And it is a beautiful and suggestive fact, that in 
preaching to them the true God, he referred as 
authority to “ certain of their own poets,” men who, 
in what would by the Christian churches now be 
called a “state of heathen darkness,” had never
theless felt the proud conviction—“We are also 
His offspring.”

When the Christ, the God-man, came into the 
world, then was revealed to man the perfect ideal 
—God manifest in the flesh. In him was revealed 
the perfect Godhood through perfect manhood. 
Here then we have that which to us is truly wor
shipful and truly lovable ! God—hitherto un
known, intangible, awful in the sublime depths of 
His Incomprehensibility—appearing in our midst 
—a perfect type of manhood—a perfect type of 
brotherhood!—revealed to us in the person of One 
whose hand we can clasp as a brother, while we 
kneel at his feet as a God!

It is simply by regarding him so, that we can 
most acceptably worship him. To accept him, in 
that he offers himself to us, is indeed to worship 
him in Spirit and in truth. To a God so dignified, 
so loving, what is pomp of external worship but an 
insult and a reproach !

The true and loving wife, bringing her warm 
heart to her chosen husband, is best satisfied that 
he accepts that heart, and requires not that outward 
demonstration of his love to her be made in the 
eyes of the world. She feels herself best estimated, 
best beloved, in the quiet solitude of home, where 
there are no witnesses save God, of the affection 
manifested by her husband.

So God is best pleased with that worship which 
seeks not to display itself as such before men, but 
keepsitself living and fresh by constant secret com 
munion with him. The chanting of masses, psalters 
and creeds; the upbuilding of great piles of mason
ry ; the staining of windows, and the soft carpeting 
and cushioning of aisles and pews—what have these 
to do with the worship of that God who dwelleth 
not in temples made with hands, but in the living 
temple of the body of humanity ? Nay, the only- 
worship we can acceptably offer a God like this, is 
obedience to his divine law of love, conformity to 
his divine law of order. Obedience to the law of

NUMBER
love as it was exemplified in the person of the cru
cified man, who never while among men displayed 
toward them any other feeling. To attain true love 
of our brother will be most truly to worship God. 
Conformity to the law of order, bj' obedience to 
whatever we find to be a revelation of Iiis will, 
whether it come to us externally from the word He 
has committed to others, or internally from the word 
He commits to ourselves. For God saith to all, “if 
ye love me, keep my commandments.” Easy to 
keep to those who love Him, for they are all found
ed on love!

In the unfallen universe all life is worship. All 
the loves of the Paradiasical men are in the divine 
order, and arrive at divine ultimations. So shall it 
be with man upon this earth, when its redemption 
fully comes. Then all the loves of the earth—man 
—that now so frequently yield bitter fruit, in con
sequence of the discordant element of selfishness, 
will also contribute to worship him who imbreathed 
them into man, by fulfilling those uses for which 
they were designed by Ilim. Uxdixe.

SPIRIT TEACHINGS.
The ultimate destiny of man! So far beyond 

anything that the must extravagant imagination 
has ever conceived!

Measuring that destiny by the standard of the 
powers manifested in man when in the form, and 
impeded and chained down by its material shades ; 
the mind has not imbibed even a distant concep
tion of his future, either as to his happiness or his 
might. Happiness compared with which the most 
joyous life on earth is dark despa’T; and might, 
that approximates man nigh unto the Godhead, 
and clothes him with many of its divine attributes ; 
the attribute of diffusing happiness and dispensing 
justice among the countless millions that people 
space ; the attribute of executing Iiis laws o’er all 
the vast universe of matter He has created, and 
the power to grasp and make his own—that knowl
edge which has no bounds but illimitable space, 
and no end but eternity.

The object of our material existence is to lay the 
foundation for this high destin}’; not its only ob
ject, but a primary one, the progressive develop
ment from the womb to the grave being but means 
to this end. And as the ball falling from on high 
to the surface of the earth moves with constantly 
accelerating velocity, so the soul of man, starting 
on its race of progression, speeds in its progress 
with ever-increasing rapidity ; and as the ball, if 
arrested in its course, loses a momentum it can 
never regain, so the soul, having its progress ar
rested, must feel to eternity the loss of that mo
mentum it can never recover. I mean that the ball, 
though starting again after its fall has been arrest
ed, may at a certain distance acquire the same mo
mentum it had obtained when it was stopped, yet 
at that distance it cannot have the augmented ve
locity it would have had if its passage had been 
unimpeded, for it has lost it forever. So with the 
soul, in its advance in knowledge—that knowledge, 
be it understood, whose foundation it was designed 
should be laid in the material existence.

No matter what the cause which arrests its 
flight, whether from the want of light or the abuse 
of it when furnished, the effect is, more or less the 
same. How vastly important it is then to man, 
that he should not only understand his ultimate 
destiny, but the object of his primary or material 
existence. Important, I mean, not only in refer
ence to his knowledge, but to his happiness also ; 
for you must at once perceive that that law of his 
nature which demands of him that he progress in 
knowledge, cannot be violated without causing 
him unhappiness, and that unhappiness is more or 
less according as the violation of that law is will
ful or accidental. Is it not so with any law which 
applies to your material existence ? If you thrust 
your hand into the flame, it causes you pain, and 
that pain will be aggravated by the consciousness 
that you have of your own accord produced it.— 
The law applying to this simple act is that which 
governs our whole existence in all its various and 
most minute parts as in its totality.

Then as to the effect on his progress in knowl
edge, first or last, he must know—earlier or later, 
he must achieve the knowledge which is to enable 
him to attain his high destiny, and perform the su
blime and mighty duties belonging to it; the duty 
of executing the will of the great Creator in marsh
aling countless worlds in their orbits, in gathering 
from the disjointed matter scattered throughout 
space, new worlds upon new worlds, and develop
ing from that matter, when properly prepared, im
mortal Spirits in their turn to people eternity. As 
hour by hour countless numbers of immortal Spir
its are ushered into a life that is to be eternal, so 
hour by hour are new worlds evolved, as fitting 
scenes on which to enact their part in the drama 
of existence, and to give play and scope to that 
germ from the great first Cause which is speeding 
its way back to the source whence it emanated.— 
Our Budget.

German Periodical Literature.—The periodi
cal literature of Germany differs in many respects 
from the cotemporary publications of the same 
class in this country, and also in France and Eng
land. In some respects it lias peculiar merits; 
while m others it cannot be compared with the 
corresponding literature of other nations, in effect
iveness and adaptation. It is intended for the cul
tivated, rather than for the general mind ; it is ela
borate in investigation, but deficient in the graces 
of style. It is made up, to a large extent, of essays, 
and thorough philosophical investigations, and mi
nute historical and philogical researches. The chief 
religious journals of Germany are strictly theologi
cal and ecclesiastical, rather than popular; they 
have hardly any thing that can be compared, in 
direct influence upon the common mind, with the 
weekly issues of our religious press.—Norton's 
Literary Gazette.
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So long as Men are Honest, so long will Success follow 
in the Footsteps of their Labors.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1855.

A NEW SECT OE SWEDENBORGIANS.
The general belief has been, that as a sect, the 

Swedenborgians were not only the most exclusive 
in their religious faith and] social intercourse, but 
the most strict authoritarians, as they seemed men
tally and spiritually to move and have a being in 
Swedenborg, rather than in distinct and well marked 
individualities on all subjects relating to the Spirit
world. This, it seems, is another of the many po
pular delusions, which some way or other has pos
sessed the public mind, for we find speculation 
active and individualization going on among the 
Swedenborgians as rapidly and positively as among 
the members of any other branch of the Christian 
family.

Many there are who love Swedenborg as a large- 
hearted and large-hoaded Spirit, and think him 
intellectually strong and Spiritually mild when re
flecting the pure and transparent sacredness of 
love, the beauty of holiness, and the nobleness and 
dignity of manhood and womanhood, who, never
theless rejeet him as authority, because the educa
tional blends with the Spiritual man, and destroys 
the Divine unity, which, when whole and entire, 
makes the model man, and outlines the harmony 
of the Father.

Many such may be found among the Spiritual
ists, who freely use and thankfully accept any sug
gestion Swedenborg or his followers may give in 
favor of a higher and diviner life ; and we question 
if there are many who would withhold their grate
ful acknowledgements if the exclusive and dogmatic 
authoritarian was permitted to be lost sight of in 
the devotional student of Nature and the pious 
meditant of the Bible; for such, Swedenborg must 
be to his most superficial readers. AYhile, how
ever, his followers and disciples contend for that 
exclusive and dangerous honor of infallibility, a 
large majority of Swedenborg’s admirers will com
mune with him afar off, while many will break 
away from the heretofore fellowship of the secta
rian, to enjoy the blessings of the free, in the light 
of the progressive man. Some such feeling as this 
has called into being a new sect of Swedenborgians, 
if we may believe the following, which we extract 
from an article in the Sunday Dispatch, detailing 
the views of a class of “ Religionists" in Newark, 
called the “ Rational Adcentists."

The writer continues:
“A friend of mine, who claims to be one of the 

Order, assures me that they are a peculiar class of 
Swedenborgians; that they do not imbibe the 
superstitions of the sect known under the title of 
the New Church. They maintain that the writings 
of Swedenborg, like those of the Scriptures, are 
grossly perverted by superstitious conceits.’ The 
Scriptures, they maintain, are a pure and heavenly 
Allegory, and are perfectly rational in their con
struction and meaning, when the principle of their 
formation is understood. This principle is the law 
of correspondence. By correspondence, they un 
derstand a sacred analogy. In other words, they 
teach that the Word of God is formed from appear
ances existing in the world of nature, art, and hu
man polity; that good and evil, as they exist in 
the inmost thought and affection of humanity, are 
demonstrated in a world of Spiritual causes and 
effects, which they say is the Spiritual world. The 
Spiritual world is an object of discernment only to 
such as have Spiritual senses or rational sentimen
talities. To the superstitious and irrational, it is a 
vast, incomprehensible, remote, and indescribable 
world: inhabited by God, and the Devil, as the 
Ruling Supremacies; and by innumerable hosts of 
angels, demons, and the departed Spirits of man
kind. Irrational and superstitious people of all 
sects believe they go into this strange and unknown 
world when they die. Such, however, is not the 
faith of the Rational Adventists. They believe that 
God and Devil, heaven and hell, angels, spirits and 
demons, are the existing realities of the Spiritual 
mind ; that the thoughts and affect.ons of men are 
the only receptacle of such Spiritual existences. 
All else, to them, are but the merest conceits of 
religious ignorance.

“ The Rational Adventists regard the doctrines of 
the ‘ Spiritual Rappers’ as the logical references of 

j the faith now entertained bv all Christian sectaries.

THE AUTHORITIES FOR BELIEVING IN SPI
RIT PRESENCE AND MINISTRATION.

- The Editor of the Ilorican Argus, in noticing 
the Spiritual Telegraph, Christian Spiritualist, and 
Sacred Circle, published in this city, uses the fol
lowing language :—

“ The above publications are the leading organs 
of what is called Spiritualism. They are conducted 
with a good deal of ability, and are undoubtedly 
reliable exponents of the real phases of the Spiritual 
movement, which has arisen with such rapidity 
into a power, which all persons true to themselves, 
should look squarely in the face, for if human testi
mony is to be believed, if all rules of social comity 
are not to be abnegated, it is a power susceptible 
of doing great good or great evil, or perhaps either, 
according to the use we may make of it.

The simple truth recognized and set forth in this 
statement, gives authority to the moral evidences 
favoring Spiritualism, and suggest to us the convic
tion, that the time is not far distant when it will 
correct all our philosophy and beliefs on immortal 
life and Spirit intercourse—for moral evidence is 
the foremost element tn bringing conviction and 
developing conversion in all social or religious re
volutions. It maybe the Spirit manifestations in 
the future—will be so developed and multiplied, 
that every family will have its Medium as well as 
its altar; but should they fail in giving the physical 
evidence of Spirit presence and power—the moral 
testimony and philosophic evidence from present 
and past developments remain to correct error and 
demonstrate truth. Spiritual progress is, therefore, 
one of the truths ultimating from our present expe
rience in the modern manilestations, and warrants 
the conclusion that Spirit intercourse is henceforth a 
finality, whether the physical manifestations con
tinue or cease.

The writer of the above, however, does not de
pend on second-hand testimony, for in the follow
ing be predicates the impossibility of denying his 
“ awn seiats." as a final reason for his logic and 
credence. On this point we quote him at length. 
He says:—

“Many of the phenomena indicate design, calcu
lation, cunning and skill ; and being at the time 
unacaompanied with any visible cause, or any di
rect agency of the Mediums, the hypothesis of Spi
ritual agency is the most rational. And indeed it 
is wholly inip<;.-.-ib;e to account for much of the 
phenomena on any other hypothesis. Ibere is 
much deception practised by evil-minded persons, 
we have no doubt, and that some of the apparent 
realities are mere hallucinations, we think very 
probable, yet, notwithstanding, we cannot doubt 
the evidence of our own senses, or unimpeachable 
human testimony.

“ But a mere admission or conviction of the reali
ty of the phenomena is not going quite far enough, 
for upon that admission hangs important conse
quences, a new field of investigation aud thought 
is opened to us. The startling phenomena should 
be traced to the real causes, and if due to the vo
luntary action of departed Spirits, then we are at 
once assured of a great truth, <;f the immortality of 
the send, and qf its cumeimm c.iistei'Ce imuicdlately oil 
the dees use of the Edy. This, indeed, has long been 
the opiiuioii of most im n; but how long has it been 
a dcmumdralilefiicf, appiullmj dhectly to the eeiiM?

“Thousands, who before the advent of Spiritual
ism had no hopes or fears beyond the grave, now 
look upon it simply as a passage to another state of 
existence: death effects no change in the character 
of man—it nether purifies it or blackens it.

“If human testimony is to be credited, much suf
fering is alleviated, and many diseases cured by 
Spiritual agencies, and thousands profess to receive __ .......
great happiness irom the truths they think Spirit-1 £bey say it is but fair to confess that if the things 
ualism 1ms gitcii to them. (recorded in Scripture and by Swedenborg, were

The argument of this extract must be conclusive I matters of civil history, there is no reason to deny - _ i . . , _ _ s .! t. ......
with any one havirg faith in the moral nature or ... ,. . .
sensuous perceptions of Ins fellows, for tiie wuter of cla^Liin^ theorie

Mr. Editor : “ Knowing the liberality of the 
Dispatch, and its desire to tell the truth and dojus- 
tice to all parties, I venture to send you the fol
lowing explanation of a transaction in which I was 
involved—the same having been misrepresented by 
a correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune, and the sub
stance of his statement copied into your paper. I 
sent a brief communication to the Tribune, setting 
the matter in its true light, but the said paper has 
so garbled and cut it down, that it only serves to 
confirm rather than correct my assailants’ misrepre
sentations. The portions of the following contain
ed in brackets were omitted by the Tribune—for 
what purpose, those acquainted with the sheet can 
judge as well as I :
To the Editor of the N, H. Tribune,

Sir: “A friend has called my attention to a 
communication signed S. C. Chandler, and publish
ed in last Saturday’s Tribune. As the communi
cation is [false and] malicious in spirit, I beg leave 
to give the true version of the story through your 
columns. A gentleman, as I supposed, called at 
my rooms on Wednesday, and received ticket No. 
3. When his turn came, he was told he could ask 
questions “audibly, mentally, and by writing.”— 
He preferred asking them mentally. After a few 
moments, he looked up, and said, “ I have asked a 
question.” I replied, “ Then the Spirits can’t an
swer it—if they could, they would.” He hastily 
replied, “ I am satisfied the whole thing is a d—d 
humbug.” This burst of ill-feeling on his part of 
course somewhat excited me, as I am but human; 
and I told him he would oblige me by giving up 
his seat to some one else, there being some twenty- 
five or thirty ladies and gentlemen present. He 
replied that he would not do it—he would sit his 
ten minutes out anyhow 1 I then rose, laid my hand 
on his shoulder, and told him he must get up, 
which he did, without further resistance. Another 
person took a seat at the table, and was proceed
ing with his investigation, when Air. Chandler, as 
he calls himself, came back, and interrupted ope
rations by placing his feet on the ball at the bot
tom of the table leg. I then took him by the 
shoulder, and led him to the door, he resisting 
but slightly; and, as I closed the door, I told him 
I hoped that the next time he came among ladies 
and gentlemen, he would try to behave himself as 
a gentleman. This is the entire amount of scream
ing, kicking, stricking, and jrushing that occurred. 
[Had physical force been necessary, the probability 
is, I should have suffered—if no one interfered—as 
I weigh but 125 pounds, while Air. Chandler must 
weigh ISO.]

[Now a word or two, by way of explanation.— 
Aly rooms are freely thrown open to the public, by 
order of the Spirits, and I devote my time and at
tention to the subject, “ without money and with
out price,” feeling it to be my duty. Air. Chandler 
paid nothing for the privilege of insulting me and 
those present; and hence, may have felt indignant 
at this unorthodox proceeding, as I learn he is, or has 
been a clergyman. Besides, ill-feeling—harsh, dog
matic feeling—always engenders discord, and in
terrupts communication; hence my request that 
Air. Chandler vacate his seat to some one else—a 
seat, held by favor and courtesy, and not by right. 
The “ circular pieces of wood” he speaks of are for 
the purpose of preventing the table from sliding, 
but the legs of the table are removed from these 
“ pieces of wood,” if requested by the investigator. 
As to my tipping the table with my hands, all sin
cere gentlemen and ladies are earnestly requested 
to call and examine for themselves—no matter how 
skeptical they may be. It will cost them nothing 
but their time; and the advice of the Spirits to 
them is—“prove all things and hold fast that which 
is good.'"] J. B. Conklin.

[P. S.—It may not be amiss to note that since 
the opening of my rooms, in April last, they have 
been visited, on an average, bj’ fifty or sixty per
sons daily; and that Air. Chandler is the first and 
last individual with whom I have had any diffi
culty. J. B. C.J

This, Air. Editor, is verbatim what I sent to the 
Tribune, with the exception of the postcript, which 
I give from memory—but its substance and mean
ing are not in the least varied. I will not further 
crowd upon your space and impose upon your 
generosity, but close with the suggestion which 
has come to me, that, as the Tribune so perverted 
my communication to the purpose of falsehood, 
may have done the same by Air. Chandler’s,

Yours, respectfully, J. B. Conklin.

it

MR. DANA’S LAST ISSUE OK SPIRIT
UALISM.

The reader will find on the fourth page of this 
paper a long circumstantial detail of what Mr. 
Charles Partridge and others saw at Mr. Koons’ 
Spirit Rooms, while on a late visit to Milford, Ohio.

We have published so many statements of 
a like character on the manifestations witnessed 
in these Rooms, that comment seems superfluous, 
still, we cannot help remarking, the facts here 
presented are of such a character, that we cannot 
conceive how any mind capable of, and attaching 
the least importance to “ Immortal Life” as a phi
losophic truth, or as a religious dogma, can be in
sensible of the intellectual and Spiritual conse
quences likely to result from such positive assecira- 
lions as are here made in favor of Spirit intercourse. 
That these statements of fact will have to be met 
with some manifestation of reason before they can 
be permitted to pass from the minds of men, will 
be but the common expression of sense, wherever 
honesty is above prejudice, and love of truth su
perior to cant. Still, that men of education and 
position may, and do play fantastic tricks before 
the world of Sense and high heaven, is a fact that 
will startle none acquainted with the history of 
Spiritualism, to say nothing of the world’s expe
rience. We are neither surprised, nor astonished 
in knowing, therefore, that Mr. Dana continues to 
oppose and sneer at the Spirits and their manifes
tations, though we do feel humiliated on the score 
of common manhood in knowing a person, “other
wise not lacking in judgment,” can so far debase 
his reason, and ignore his Spiritual sense, as Mr. 
Dana does in his methods of attack and style of ar
gumentation ; for we hold it native both to good 
sense and modesty, to say, that the man who can 
allow himself to sneer at, and burlesque the views 
of over two millions of minds in this country, 
touching a question of fact, and its now obvious 
significancy, must be either Spiritually dead, or so 
sublimely in love with his men wisdom, as to be a 
consummate egotist, and incapable of candid and 
conscientious reasoning on the subject.

appeals to botli in favor of the fact, and it is obvi
ous import, so that we are
find him backing off from the great and grand 
conclusion of Spirit-intercourse on to issues that 
have no direct bearing on the present argument.

That Christ is believed by many, in some way, 
to be God, neither affects the tacts of Spiritualism 
nor tile faith of liie Christian Spiritualist. for the 
dirinlty of Christ in that sense is so exclusively 
speculative and tiieol’gical, that very different me
thods of argument, as well as a widely differing 
class of facts, are necessary to get at both conclu
sions.

Spiiituaii-m, however, can in no way be made 
responsible for any plm c of Christian belief, for 
the evidence that warrants conflicting beliefs to A. 
and B., and the tact- and arguments that speak a 
common language and develop a common conclu
sion, must be, and will be, more authoritative than 
any dogma, however ancient or generally vene
rated.

Tlie Chi i,don, Spiritualist, therefore, may “deny 
that Jesus is God, or th.:t Aloses, tiie Prophets, or 
the Apostles, were in.-pircd by him,]’ and not be 
very “absurd” after ail, for n may be one tiling to 
read the teaciiii.gs and compiehend the life of 
Jesus, through the theology of Paul or any other 
person, arid quite another tiling to draw your own 
conclusiejus from his four biographies—.Matthew, 
Mark, Luke, and John. \\ e hope, therefore, the 
further study of the “ Gospels” and further reflec
tion on tiie teachings of Spiritualism, will save the 
Editor of the Horicon Argus from tiie painful di
lemma—(“ if Fl,,I, not (ir,.I, then a greater im
postor m.ci.r h-j—lbi- td,e conclusion would be 
“ absurd," and could hui t anybody but the 
Eoitor <4 the -Vrg'i '. V\ hen lie knows Spiritualism 
and Spiritual:-'.:. In lier, he will also know that the 
majority ol them do not attach such wonderful im
portance to the writings of A. J. Davis, Hilaries 
Linton, T. I.. Harris, .Judge Edmonds and others, 
as to ignore or reject Christianity or the Bible_
however gladly Spiritualists may accept the fruits 
of their Spuitiial mediation and unfoldings—for 
with “the greater number,” the Bible, (not theolo
gical infei'nccs,) is the most wonderful record of 
Spiritual communications, manifestations and reve
lations—to make no mention of the other character
istics of licit much abused Book, known among 
men.

As the Editor of the Argus promises to return to 
the subject, wo w ill wait his further reflections ere 
we offer the concluding remarks suggested by- the 
latter part of his article.

the revelations of the Rappers. The Scriptures, 
literally interpreted, are an inexhaustible fountain 

_‘S, infernal superstitions and mis
chievous practices. The proof of this is to be wit

somewhat surprised to ( nessed in the horrid air of sectarian ambition 
and war.

“ The Rational Adventists say, that reason and 
common sense, in things of religion, must dawn 
upon the human mind before there can be anv 
proper revelation of Jesus Christ among men. They 
also say that the fashionable sermons, prayers, and 
performances of the fashionable clergy will never 
introduce the reign of God or Kingdom of Heaven ! 
They believe that Christ always comes, where he is 
wanted. They think that superstitious Christians 
are now in a worse predicament than were the 
Jews. Christians are looking for God to do some
thing wonderful for them ; while, in fact, their af- 

i1 fairs are continually and rapidly getting worse and | 
worse. The great Christian kingdom in the world 
is a baseless fabric. The real kingdom of God is a 
state of divine contentment. Ambition to be great, 
is the ‘ delirium tremens’of every sect. The foil v 
and madness of the sectarians should be restrained 
by rational considerations of the greatness of the 
Roman Church. Not one of the numerous churches 
in Christendom cau ever rise to the magnificence of 
the Roman. And what is Rome in the eye of rea
son and common sense? A great monument of I 
clerical ambition ! an engine of oppression to crush | 
the minds of ignorant millions! The little popes of 
Christendom, called parsons, need the inspirations 
of common sense.” T.

THE MISSION AND USE OF SPIRIT
UALISM.

AVhile the materialistic mind is asking “ what is 
the good of Spiritualism?” and the speculative in-

■ quirer is anxious to discover its mission, the Spirits 
are quietly instructing those in search of light, and 
explaining to them the use and mission of Spirit 
intercourse and mediation. For the benefit of such, 
we extract the following from the last number of 
The Public Circle, believing the thought will be 
both suggestive and pertinent to the general issue 
now before the world.

All truth must individualize itself in the mind 
before it can centralize in society, since the latter 
is but a concentration of the former. Good sense 
would say, therefore, convert the individual soul to 
truth, purity, and God, and the use of Spiritualism 
will be vindicated, and its mission understood.— 
Ed. Ch. Spt.

“When new forms of Truth are revealed to man, 
alliances are sought with them on various grounds ; 
and often, when it is found that they cannot be 
made subservient to special ends of mere personal 
gain, all interest straightway ceases. 7’ 
ualism has had inquirers whose aims were to fore- I 
stall a rival in a lucrative market,—to make a lucky 
stock speculation,—or otherwise to obtain the re
wards of study, foresight and industry, without 
first deserving them. These attempts to pervert 
Spiritual intercourse to ends of self-aggrandizement 
have more than once been deplored in communi
cations from the Spirit-world. To the writer it was 
once said :

i “ As your own interior teaches, we return not 
to Earth to sow discord.—neither to ferret out per
plexing temporal matters; but simply to remove 
from the minds of our fellow-men that mist which 
hath intervened and caused the most advanced 
mind to have misgivings as to its futurity. Our 
mission is to remove the mist, and enable the 
struggling soul to see clearly its spotless Celestial 
origin.” * * * “ Now trace back, and see
what men,—men professing to belong to the har- 
monial philosophy,—are striving to obtain. Hav
ing once been satisfied that a power independent 
of self, bringing with it intelligence, was manifest
ing itself,—they are using that power, not for their 
mental advancement, but for the building up of 
th?t house which ‘ moth and rust do corrupt,’ and 
would fain make a Spirit a clerk for mercenary pur
poses. It is upon that I wish to speak. * * *
The subject that I desire to convey through your 
brain is this: ‘The necessity of seekers after truth 
seeking truth for truth’s sake, and avoiding to ask 
Spirits for directions in temporal affairs.’ ”

The following on the same subject was recently 
given through the Aledium in a trance state, and 
taken down by the narrator, who was not aware 
until afterwards that the Aledium had been solicit
ed (thoughtlessly perhaps) to aid some mining pro
ject in the country:

“ Alen who after having suffered their individu
ality to become dormant, and having looked, as it 
were, upon the sky to find directions thereupon 
written, fail to have all their desires realized,— 
must not expect that our mission is simply to re-

A DISEASED EYE OF 17 YEARS STANDING 
CURED BY THE SPIRITS.

A lady of our acquaintance, well known in this 
city as a remarkable drawing medium, surprised us 
not long since, by narrating a passage of her Spir
itual experience, it seemed so marvellous and un
likely.

It seems some 19 years ago, one of her eyes 
became so disordered and deranged, as to be use
less as an organ of sight, although every effort 
was made to restore its health and function. Drs. 
Freeman and Randolph of this city, were consulted 
as to the best method of Cure, and both were of the 
opinion, that the eye had best be left alone, so 
hopeless seemed the prospect of its restoration.

Some three years ago, the lady became a draw
ing medium, to attain which and aid in her future 
development, she had to follow in the strictest 
manner the instructions and directions of the 
Spirits.

Three months after her development, the Spirits 
spoke to her in an audible voice, and one day told 
her, if she would be faithful in doing and attend
ing to what they might suggest, in a short time her 
sight would be restored. About seven months from 
that time, her sight was restored in the following 
manner:

She says: “I was sitting not expecting any ma
nifestations, when I received a slap as if from an 
open hand on my well eye, which prompted me 
to lift my own hand to ascertain what caused that 
sensation, when I discovered I could see with my 
heretofore diseased eye, without pain or conscious
ness of its ever having been effected.” Since that 
time, she has enjoyed the blessings of sight in both 
eyes, and at this time enjoys the hope it will re
main with her through life.

Will some of the AL Ds., D. Ds., or other wise 
professionals, solve this case according to “ psyco- 
logy,” or some other ology belonging to the “ oc
cult sciences?” If they will, we shall be most 
happy to publish the explanation. Until then, we 
shall consider it a marked manifestation of Spirit 
power and goodness.

ANNVAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY FOK THE DIF
FUSION OF siti:ITi:al knowledge.

The Members of this Society will pleas,, bear in 
mind the above meeting, which will be held at the 
Rooms of the Society, lm"> Broadway, ci Alon.lay, 
July 30tb, at 11, A. AL

The duties of the occasion will require a full at
tendance, as a report of the past year is to be read, 
officers to be elected for the ensuing ; ear, and 
other business items attended to, connected with 
the interest and usefulness of the Society.

MB. CONKLIN AND THE TRIBUNE.
AVere it the first time we have been necessitated 

to call attention to the unprincipled conduct of the 
Editors and Reporters of the Tribune on all sub
jects relating to Spiritualism, we might manifest 
some surprise that a paper, having so many friends 
among the members of the Spiritual family, should 
be so reckless and suicidal of its own interests, but 
having seen during the past year frequent mani
festations of mental blindness by the leading Edi
tors of that paper, whenever a fact, argument, or 
manifestation was presented that favored the Spir
its, we have long since concluded to leave them 
alone, since they are manifestly joined to their idol 
—public opinion.

It were a waste of time, good sense, and feeling, 
therefore, to put on paper even a regret on the sub
ject, but we wish the Spiritualists to remember 
these manifestations of mental and moral stupor, 
and, if possible, find some other daily or<’an 
whose columns are, or will be open to all sub
jects having a bearing on the Spirit and genius of 
the age, and contribute towards its support, and 
work for its prosperity. If none such exist, let us 
hope the day is not far off, when some one, with 
soul, means, and magnanimity of purpose, will es
tablish one, that in this freedom loving country, 
there may lie one paper devoted to humanity and 
Us needs. On the particular point that reminded I "■---------- ------- —------- -----
us of the Tribune’s late conscientiousness (?.’!) and I™' tO RCC%t- trcasures or mines of gold sil- 
. J ver or copper. AV e would not have the Medium
large magnammity (iH) it were useless to offer a‘associated with a visionary enterprise of one who 
remark, as the following, which we clip from the I seeks that, and that alone, which is of Earth. It 
Sunday Despatch explains itself and is sufficiently | Trcre better for that soul that disappointments of 
.significant without. AVe should have called atten-1 P?’*1 'nCet -hi® ,d,ail£ want shall bring

. ... , , r ,, ,, , , i him to Ins own individuality. AVe would not havetion tO the conduct of Air. Chand l*r  last xrnt-L’ d.rl ■ .1... :_____ .

PROPOSAL OF BRO. J. H. FOWLER.
It would seem from the following that Bro. 

Fowler’s experience during his late tour in the 
West, has suggested to him the need of a new com
pilation of Spiritual facts and phenomena, to meet 
the issue of a partially converted Church and Cler
gy, who have a large aud generous faith in the in
ventive genius and ready skill of the devil, but 
manifest a distrustful and dishonoring conception of 
God and the ministry of His Angels, whenever 

! Spiritualism has called forth discussion. AA’e hope 
Thus Spirit- i frjends of progress will give the work a helping 

j hand, as there are many who desire such a publi
cation, irrespective of its controversial orargumeta- 
tive value.

The following outlines the character and method 
of the work, and invites all to co-operation :

Friends of Spiritualism :—It is well known that 
our opponents, for the most part, have ceased to 
deny the facts of Spirit-manifestation ; and, like the 
old Pharisees and Sadducees, attribute them to 
Satanic agency, or acknowledge no evidence of 
Spirit-existence.

To meet this opposition, I volunteer my humble 
services to collect and compile for publication—and 
hereby invite you to forward me—statements of 
such cases as most clearly indicate a benevolent, in
dependent personal intelligence, especially such as 
tend to identify such agency as the Spirit of some 
person who has lived on the earth. Remarkable 
cases of healing are also desired.

Let the affidavits be concise, direct, unex
aggerated. Let the witnesses be none but reliable 
persons, and the names given in full.

AVhoever will send such affidavits, post-paid, to 
J. IL Fowler, Cambridge, Mass,—if deemed of suf
ficient importance to publish—shall receive, post
paid, a copy of the work when issued.

Prompted solely by a desire to advance the 
cause of truth, I remain yours for humanity, 

J. H. Fowler.
Other Spiritualist papers are request ed to pub

lish the above.

i

A SERMON OF IMMORTAL LIFE,
Preached at the Melodeon, on Sunday, Sept. 20, 1S4G.

By Theodore Parker, Minister of the Twenty-eighth 
Congregational Church, Boston, and now published, by re
quest. Fourth edition. Boston : Published by Bela 
Marsh, No. 15 Franklin street. 1855.
It is hardly necessary to recommend this Sermon 

to the reader ; for the fact that Theodore Parker is 
its author, is quite suggestive of mental wealth and 
Spiritual culture, and that should be enough at any 
time, to suggest “ better acquaintance ” to all in 
search of truth and knowledge. The Spiritualist 
may not need the philosophy of Mr. Parker to prove 
“Immortal Life;” still no Spiritualist will read 
this Sermon without benefit, for it sets forth his. . , .■ ... ,, , , . “"n luuniuuaniy. neuuuiu not nave _tion to the conduct of .Mr. Chamber last week, did; the Medium journey to the place, to be the instru- best conceptions of Spirit-life, and elaborates the 

we not think the explanation would come from Mr. \ inent in the hands of a less intelligent Spirit, to de- consolations and joys that spring from so blissful 
--------  ... ------ ---- ... ...e Circle with a better! sigiiate that particular ore that he seeks; there- and heavenly a truth.Conklin or some- one in the 
grace. AVe leave him, therefore, 
story, and make his own explanation, 
the Despatch, he says ;

ir.it t ' ^urv> 15 counsellors in all things that appertain ..to te 1 Ins o«n (o h-s Spiri!ua] d as te£poral J£e sa the reader-
Writing to nay. _..................................... - F

influenced

Beside this, it will interest
•—if he wishes to “ compare notes ”—for

-—go —mix rtGi ixith the contamiTiating sermon was conceived and preached some
a'™’,” years before the advent of Modern Spiritualism.

For the Christian Spiritualist
A WORD TO SPIRITUALISTS.

Beloved Friend and Brother Toohey: This new 
phenomena called Spiritualism, has, in from six to 
eight years’ spread over these entire United States, 
and also made inroads in various parts of Europe, 
and what, dear brother, has been the fruits ? I 
fear far in the back ground or behind the spread of 
Spiritual knowledge. In looking among the Spirit
ualists, as far as my acquaintance among them ex
tends in this city, I perceive that very little advance 
in the right path has been made over the rest of my I ^ustjn sayS . u e'~ 
fellow’ citizens who are not Spiritualists. I wish to 
be distinctly understood in the remarks I am 
making. I admit there are a great many highly 
developed and truth-loving Spiritualists to whom I 
am wedded in those holy bands of true love. But 
are there not among rhose who are not Spiritualists, 
many persons to whom we are also wedded with 
that kindred feeling of love for the good they are 
doing in relieving the distress and poverty to the 
extent of their abilities, of their brothers and sisters, 
who, from the present state of society, are reduced 
to poverty and distress ? But even that class 
among those who are not Spiritualists, as well as 
those who are, I am sorry to say, too few in 
number. AVhat are our duties—what are our re
sponsibilities ? It is a mistaken idea for each and 
every’ person to suppose that all the wealth that 
thrift or fortune has placed in bis hands, is com
pletely his own, to do with it as he inay wish. For
getting that he is a steward, and that the time may 
arrive before he is aware, that this language will be 
sounded in his ear: “ Steward, give up thy stew
ardship, for thou mayest be no longer steward.” 
When I look into the present state of society, my 
whole soul is moved with compassion for my suffer
ing brothers and sisters. AVhen, O when will that 
love and wisdom principle which is the offspring of 
Deity, be so completely diffused in the hearts of all 
Spiritualists to set about to improve the present 
condition of society? This is the doctrine that from 
time to time has been communicated to us through 
the most truthful and highly developed mediums, 
by Spirits who move in the most elevated spheres 
and circles. Dear brother, let us try to be doing 
something besides listening to communications from | 
the Spirit-world. It does appear to me that some | 
persons are never satisfied; they are always want-1 
ing physical or Spiritual communications, and at I 
the same time making but little advances so far as 
their own Spiritual development is concerned in the 
upward movement It does appear to me, if all 
who call themselves Spiritualists were thoroughly 
imbued with its spirit, they would show it more 
effectuallv in their works. Among the many doc-1 
trines that are taught by Spirits, through mediums, I 
there is not one that has so deeply arrested my at-1 
tention, both for its truthfulness and rationality, as 
this: that we are progressive beings both in this 
life and the Spirit form. This being a truth that 
all Spiritualists admit, what an incentive it ought 
to give to our efforts to improve eveiy faculty of 
our being to the greatest extent, while here, in order 
that our upward progess may be more accelerated 
when we are taken possession of by the Spiritual 
form; and in what manner, let me ask, would this 
be more effectually brought about than by aiding 
our brother and sister who are undeveloped, to call 
into action that divine principle or embryo of Deity 
that lies buried under the rubbish that surrounding 
circumstances and a false education have produced. 
For I hold that although man is not altogether the j 
creature of circumstances, he is nevertheless im- I 
peded in his unfolding by the adverse circum
stances in which his birth and outward surround
ings have placed him. It is our duty, then, who 
have made some advances in the right path, to help 
our weak and erring brother. And in no way can 
we more rapidly advance ourselves than by aiding 
our brother; for, as Christ said, “ there is more re-1 
joicing over one sinner that repenteth, than over j whicb) four vearS) their Spiritual sense
ninety and nine just persons that need no repent- : been shu^ (lll , ,, , i ,
anee.” If this be true, which I verily believe, will : enc. ih(y ra_. c niVt, l t.t
not we who have been instruments in the divine I. , , , . , , The author savs : “ Fur the truth of mis relation,hand in raising up and developing our weak brother, -° r , , . , . . , - , - reliance must be placed upon Air. Purdagc and tbvb« at the same time developing the higher faculties i , . .. , .ai iu-. oulljv r b = 1 others concerned with him ; but that he had no
of our own nature, and not onlv receive the wed-; . , e . . . .01 uui oaau nuiu , I reason to question the truth of it—it being usual
come of well done good and faithful, but also be . . , , .culuc ui c . with those who are trained up to a contemplative
in a condition to advance with more rapid strides, . . .. , , . , . , . .iu u wHuiui.u r j pfe t0 have visitations in that kind, both internal
in the heavenly spheres. To come to the question, , externa] ”
then at :qsue in niv mind, in what work could; . , r .....uiw, u-l .-sue, .u , ... : AValter Hilton, m his scale o! perfection, sets

; forth : “ That appearances or representations to the 
i corporeal senses may be both good and evil, and 
I that Spiritual visitations may be given by sounds, 
j taste, stnell, or sensible heat; yet they are not mere 

=------ - , , . contemplation, but in respect of the Spiritual vir-raHe them a« far as p j-> ble to our own level; lor, _ . . „ . . , , . . , . ,. .race mil p ... , „ , tues of this Spiritual knowing and loving God, ae-
remember we are all brothers and sisters, and God , . . . ,r. ,t companymg true contemplation, ihc-re may be 
the fathei ofusa . _ t ; good wrought bv good angels, or deception wrought

Oh, how I long to see some noble-minded Spir-1 ® ® ® . c. t’ 0 , , , , * ' by wicked angels, when he transliguies hiniseliitualists who have the wdl and the means to set; , ® . r ,, , t r. cs ±, Onto an angei of light; for tiie devn may counter-thi« Spiritual bal m motion, to call from the: _ . . ° . .1 ■ . 1 • 1 1F ’ . . ■’feit m feeling the same things which a good angel
high ways and bv ways those who are steeped in ; ,
crime of the most revo tmg kmd, to step forward, ■ (l The outwardly be abke as t0 feelin3
and by united and unremitting efforts ratsc them , dj{f inte'riorly - therefore they are not to 
to the dignity of manhood and womanhood. And ? b(j dcsired or Jigh.]v elltert;i!.gdi
then that beautiful text of scripture can be applied J by fhc y-^aicn, know the e'. .:
to them : “By their fruits shall ye know them ; . . ., uuv llivxxa j 1 l/tc evi(. bt. John says: “ Irust 1101 cverv
ani the consciousness of doing their duty wul of. Spiritj bu[ flrst wbelber’it be of w. not„’ 
itself be a sufficient reward, bcsidc-s the ongat un , y0 know this, Hilton gives the following rule 
foldings of the glorious future that is opening be-, heaj>
fore them in the heavenlj spheres. , taste other than natural, or heat in the breast, e:

Bear brother I ^reptlv feed my incompetency to j . - .. .uerr uiuiuii 1.1-s.iij r.u ? ‘ anv manner of delight, or il a Spirit appear to V0-:
p'ivf1 vent to tiie deep feelings that at times over- . .give vent co me uccp c 1 to comfort or teach you, which fvchnus v<?u know

I unread mv mind when reflecting on the degraded t r .I .preau minu . = - are not of yourself—beware, and wisely consider
condition of mv brothers and sisters, ho, like my-; , . . .... .lonuiuuuuiuu 1 the stirrings of vour heart, lor if it is drawn fromself are the offspring of one L niversal Parent Do, . . ~ .sen, are mi v -1 o - the minding of Christ and .spiritual exercises, thebrother thrself, or open thy columns to some other i ° ‘ . . ■ „„iorointr, uj. , l ■ . r i . .1 sifting of yourself, ref use it, lor it is suspicious and
brother who can picture m their true light those. r , „ri,i., . , . „ - i may come from the enemy, and tlirouMi prut-, andevils that I feel myself inadequate even faintly to I - .. . -’

, , . • . . .1 . I presumption it might make you fall mio citois oiportray, and at the same time point out the most. f ,l . .. . , i bodily and Spiritual mischiefs, bu: if it take.- youeffectual way for their removal. i - , *.  . , t. ., i . _ r, . i not from Spiritual exercises, and makes v ou moreThv brother, an ardent co-laborer for the true' 1 . , ,. ,r ,, c • ., , rr i fervent to think Spiritually, quickens your heart tounfoldings of the Spiritual life, ! 1 i . z- -s t, j more desire of virtue, increases tour lote to GonSamuel Barry. I . ' , , . , , ,I and vour neighbor, and maxes you more humble 
I in vour own eyes; then you may know it is 0 
j God, and wrought by the presence and wurking A 

St. John says: “ Every Spirit that 
he is not of God, fur the 

I greater the desire, the faster is Jesus knit to the

For the Christian Spiritualist.

THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE PAST 
AGES.

GENII, DEMONS, SPIRITS.

NO. VIII.

PERCEPTION OF SPIRITS BY ALL THE
SENSES.

Though seeing and hearing are the chief senses 
concerned in perceiving Spirits and their operations, 
yet the other> senses^are sometimes effected by them.

. -1 work of the devil creeps
through the passages of the senses, and presents 
himself in figures, colors, sounds, odours, and in
fuses himself into savors, aud fills all the’passages 
of the intelligence, sometimes cruelly laiu<>ntin» 
with grief and fear—at other times, amusing by 
sportive diversions.”

Mr. Pordage in his book (1G55,) defending bja 
self from the charge of necromancy, sets forth th:- 
his maid servant had deposed before the , 
sioners that she heard music in his house wlm. Clj 
musicians or musical instruments were there. R 
August, 1649, he confesses: “ There appeared in 
his bed-chamber, in the middle of the night, a «pi. 
rit, in the shape of a man named Everard, whog 
he and others saw; and the same night there aj,. 
peared to him a large dragon, which appeared i 
take up most of a large room." He continues. 
“ Our inward Spiritual eyes being opened, two in
visible, internal principles are laid open, which may 
be called the muudl idcales, being two Spiritual 
worlds, which have contrary qualities; one may 
be termed the mundus teriabrcsiis—t\K dark world ; 
the other, the mundus umimosue—the light world.”

AA'hen the dark world is opened “ to the internal 
sight, innumerable multitudes of evil Spirits are dis- 

I covered—the princes and their subjects passing 
before the eyes in pomp, and in chariots drawn 
by animals in various shapes, and monsters. 
Upon the windows and ceilings of the house, sonu 
of which yet remain, were imprinted images ; fear
ing there might be danger in these figures by con
jurations, an endeavor was made to wipe them 
away with wet cloths, which failed, for they- were 
found to be engraven upon the surface of the bricks. 
AVe then defaced and oblitered them with ham
mers.” He adds : “ AVere the eyes of men opened 

I to see the kingdom of the dragon in the world, 
‘ with the multitude of evil angels which are every
where tempting and ensnaring man, they would be 
amazed and not dare be by themselves without 
good consciences and great assurance of the lore 
and favor of God, and that the sense of much of 

j those who were exercised by them was offended 
j null noisome and poisonous smells, so that the 
i taste was affected with loathsome tastes; as to 
touch, they sometimes felt strange and magical 
wounds—affected as Job was. The bodies felt the 
material impressions.”

As to the light world, “ There appeared multi- 
,| tudes of pure angelical Spirits in figurative bodies, 

clear as the morning star, transparent as ehrystal, 
sending forth beams like the sun. Musical instru
ments and voices were heard like those St. John 
heard in Mount Sion, the sweetness and harmony 
of which cannot be expressed, nor the Spiritual de
light which was infused into the soul, ravishing 
their Spirits into the high praises of Jehovah. So 
the expression cannot be given of the exquisite 
sense which were diffused, piercing the Spirit, which, 
like a cordial, had power to renew the strength of 
their languishing natures. The sense of taste was 
pleasantly entertained by invisible dew, sweeter 
than honey, and the Spiritual contact which the 
burning tincture of the light world afforded, came 
like hot cordials into the centre of their Spirit, be
ing sensibly felt in the inner parts, and gave occa
sion to glorify and magnify God.

“ Thus,” he says, “ continued for three week; 
the conflict between these two worlds, atm since 

h-.ive never

Spiritualists be engaged in that would advance; 
their own eternal we’.lare more substantially, than : 
by an united effort to ekvatc those that are below , 
them in the scale of progress; and the more de-I 
graded they are, the more need ol our efforts to '

THE SPIRITUAL CELEBRATION AT 
WAUKEGAN.

The friends of progress in the above place, met' a good angel.” 
according to previous notice in the “Grove,” to | looses or unknits Jesu: 
celebrate the advent of light and libertv.

The Chronicle <£ Advocate in noticing the occa-1 soul." - 
sion, makes use of the following language :

° --- I
sion, makes use of the following language : , Colins Rhodiganus, in discussing the theory of

The Harmonized and Spiritual philosophers of! the ancients, says: Tatius, the son of Alercury, 
this city and vicinity, to the number of between ‘ being duly expiated by sacred rites and but that 
four and five hundred, celebrated the 4lh of July bc no„. in an i[limorIal a’n(! [ieins cqr.

without ried aloft> }le saw and heard wonderful things. Ap 
5 Tvaneus writes: 'The Platonists were,

in the Grove.
It was truly a harmonious gathering.n *» as u uiv a narmonious gnujuuie, nuuvui 

any attempt "at formal display or parade. The polonious 
whole proceedings seemed to mote forward in - by the power of their senses, able to forsec and 
spontaneous harmony. . . : tell things then transacting in Egypt. Plotinus

The sentiments and principles set forth iu the I .... . , ., , r , .
various exercises were kind, fraternal, evidently I s' intellect of a prophet and ofau abstracted
contemplating the future progress, refinement and i man, although it may seem to be only in the East, 
elevation of the whole race of men. I may have a prospect also of things done in the

* * * , i West, because all intellects are everywhere, and inThe proceedings evinced a high order of talent. I , , ■ , ' .. . ,, , F H s . > 1 each other, since always they are in the single di-and showed us that progressive ideas in a moral and . ? b
Spiritual philosophy are now unfolding in the mind. I vlnc mind, winch is always wholly present every- 

Alusic, Speeches, an Oration, and a Poem, were j where.
the mental and Spiritual gems, that gave brilliancy i Platonics and Pythagoreans, who had a sen-
and lust to the occasion. sible perception of what they called the harmony

The Poem maybe found on the first page of this spheres, set up these hypothesis for explain-
issue. ing these things. It is no wonder other philoso-ing these things. It is no wonder other philoso-
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r ,10t being abstracted in mind, did not set up 
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NOTES BY THE WAY.
NO. VI.

Waterbury, Conn., July 16th, 1S55.
Brother Tooiiey : My last letter was written 

speculative to please every one, j from that city of Churches and Spiritual darkness, 
’ I New Haven; from whence I took my departure on 

the following Tuesday morning. YVhen I arrived 
in Birmingham, I was surprised to find tnat through 
some inadvertance, the time of my arrival had not 
been notified by the party to whom the same had 
been confided. In consequence of which, I did 
not occupy the time there which I expected. This 
however, is as well, or perhaps better than it would 
have been, had my appointment been received and 
fulfilled. On my arrival, I was very agreeably 
surprised to find our esteemed sister Kellogg, o'f 
625 Broadway, N. Y., there, on a visit to her’pa- 
rents. Those who know her as a medium, set the 
highest value upon her powers, on account of the 
readiness, clearness, and truthfulness of the com
munications received through her. She has been 
doing a very good work in Birmingham, giving va
rious tests of a very startling and convincing cliar- 

Among others, I will refer to one in parti- 
A Spirit presented itself, and claimed to be

’ ■’ > for explaining things they had no
I r-'yeted and ridiculed them instead.
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In a series of short and very fine marks, the pen life, however minute and long forgotten, have been 
still moved, but with extreme slowness. That it suddenly and almost simultaneously revived by 
was forming letters I bad not the most distant idea. SOme accident or other occurrence which brought 

| soul and body to the brink of a total separation.
j A fact of this kind, which cannot be otherwise 
: than intensely interesting to the psychologist, was 
I not long since published in the Rome (N. Y.) Daily 
! Sentinel, whose editor vouches for its truth. It is 
| to this effect: Several years ago, A held a bond 
I againt B. for several hundred dollars, having_some 
j time to run. When the bond became due, A. 
I made diligent search for it among his papers, but it 

(! I was not to be found. Knowing to a certainty that 
| the bond had not been paid or otherwise legally 
disposed of, A. concluded to frankly inform his 
neighbor B. of its loss, and to rely upon his sense 
of justice for its payment But to his surprise, 
when he informed him of the loss, B. denied ever 
having given him such a bond, and strongly inti
mated a fraudulent design on his part, in asserting 
that such a transaction bad taken place between 
them. Being unable to prove his claim, A. was 
compelled to submit to the loss of the debt, and 
also to the charge of dishonorable intentions in 
urging the demand.

Y ears passed away, and the affair almost ceased 
to be thought of, when, one day while A. was 
bathing in Charles River, he was seized with 
cramp, and came near drowning. After sinking 
and rising saveral times, he was seized by a friend 
and drawn to the shore, and carried home appa
rently lifeless. By the application of the usual 
remedies, however, he was restored; and as soon 
as he gained sufficient strength, he went to his 
book-case, took out a book, and from between its 
leaves took out the identical bond which had been 
-- lg missing. He then stated that while drown
ing, and sinking, as he supposed, to rise no more, 
there suddenly- stood out before him, as it were in 
a picture, every act of his life, from his childhood 
to the moment that he sank beneath the waters, 
and among other acts was that of his placing that 
bond in a book and laying it away in his book
case. Armed with the long-lost document found 
in this marvellous manner, the gentleman recovered 
his debt with interest—American Sentinel.

JKST PUBLISHED!
OVTEINES OF EEC TUBES

ON THE NEROLOGICAL SYSTEM OF

ANTHROPOLOGY,
By J. R. Buchanan, M . D.

In Four Parts.—Part 1, Phrenology—Part 2, Cerebral Physio
logy—Part 3, Pathognoiny—Part 4, Sarcognamy. With nu
merous original engravings. Price, $2.

Language of the Press.
‘‘The book before us is certainly indicative of great ability 

and industry, no less than of sincerity on the part cf the au
thor."—Jforth American Perine.

u Having been a student of Phrenology for twenty years, and 
having made a critical acquaintance with the comparative 
merits of this most interesting science, as developed by Goll, 
modified by Spurzheiin, and further modified by Buchanan, we 
feel competent to prenounce both as to the value of Phrenology 
in general, and the changes made by Dr. Buchanan in particu 
lar. And we have no hesitation in asserting the great superior
ity of the form in which it is presented by Dr. Buchanan, 
whether we regard its practical accuracy, or its philosophical 
excellence.”—American Magazine of Honujeopatky.

“ Buchanan's Anthropology is the first thing we have seen 
since the death of Gull and Spurzbeim, which evinces a capa
city for undertaking the completion of their unfinished work. 
* * * But, perhaps, we have said enough to show that a new 
teacher, a profound thinker, is addressing the age, and is de
stined to make a deep impression if not upon all bis cotempora 
ries, at least upon the foremost thinkers of the times."— 
Scalpel.

“The author has long been known as a distinguished Profes
sor of Physiology, whose name is identified, with one of the 
most remarkable discoveries of the age, the impressibility of 
the brain. * * We are confident Buchanan's Anthropology 
will soon supercede the fragmentary systems of Gull and Spurz- 
heim, the Metaphysicians and Phrenologists."—Times.

“We are certa’inly of the opinion that Dr. Buchanan is a 
much abler Physiologist and Anthropologist than Dr. Walker, 
of England,”—beniocratie Transcript.

*■' Dr. Buchanan is the author or discoverer of a new theory of 
Phrenology, and his system appears more consistent and ra
tional than'those which have preceded it. Posterity will assign 
him a place by the side cf Gall, Spnrzheim, and other great re
formers of the past."—Olean Journal.

“Bevond all doubt, it is a most extraordinary work, exhibit
ing the working of a mind of no common stamp. Close students 
and bard thinkers will find it a rich treat—a deep and rich mine 
of thought."—Gospel Herald.

u It supplies the deficiencies in the Phrenological system of 
Gall and. Spurzheim, and blends Phrenology and Physiognomy 
into one compact science.’’—Louisville Journal.

For $2, remitted by mail, the work will be sent, post 
paid, to any part of the United States.

Now received and for sale at the Office of The Cheibtiax Spihituaust, the following Works :—
LIDA'S TALES OF BUBAL HOME; A Collection of Sto

ries for Children. By Emily Gay, Hopedale, Mass. A series c 
interesting tales fur very small children. A package contain 
one copy of each series. 40 cents: postage 10 cents.

THE HISTOBY OF THE ORIGIN OF ALT. THINGS, 
including the History of Man. from his creation to bis finality, 
but not to his end. Written by God's Holy Spirits, through an 
earthly medium. L. M. Arnold, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. I*rice,  
$1 50: postage. 20 cents.

SP1BIT-INTERCOUBSE: Containing incidents of Persona 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 
through himself as medium. By Herman Snow, late Unitarian 
Minister at Montague, Mass, llustun: Crosby, Nichols & Co. 
New York.: C. S. Francis A Co. 1S53.
EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge, 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela Mursli, No. 15 
Franklin street Price 87 1-2 cents.
SPIRIT VOICES: Odes dictated bv Spiriu of the Second 

Sphere, for the us&- of Harmouinl Circles. E. C. Henck, me 
dium. Price 43 cents.

SPIRIT-WORKS; Beal but not Miraculous. A lecture read, 
at the City Hall. Roxbury, Mass., on the evening of September 
21,1S53. By Allen Putnam. Price 25 cents.

A LETTER to the Chestnut street Congregational Church, 
Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of Laving become a re
proach to the cause of truth, in consequence- of a change in re
ligious belief By John S. Adams. “ He answered and said • • 7. One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . . 

. . And they cast him out.” Let all Spiritualists who have be
come released from the bonds of the churches read this little 
book. Price 15 cents.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR
ACLES. The comparative amount of evidence for each, the 
nature of both. Testimony of a Hundred witnesses. An Essay
read before the Middle and Senior Classes in Cambridge Divin
ity ScbooL Bv J. II. Fowler. Price SO.

A TREATISE ON HOMECEIIATIIIC PRACTICE OF 
MEDICINE. Comprised in a Repertory for Prescribing. 
Adapted to Domestic or Professional Use. Third edition, im
proved and enlarged. By Hunting Sherrill, M. D., Member of 
the Hahnemann Academv of Medicine, etc., etc. Author of & 
Treatise on Epidemics, a’nd an Essay on tae Cholera of 1832. 
Price in cloth, handsomely bound, $1.

Since writing the above work the author bas changed his 
views in regard to the Bible as the only revelation from God to 
man. In all other particulars his views are as therein laid down. 
The work has been well received by all classes, and the argu
ments advanced have been considered worthy of the careful 
consideration of all men of thought. All sectarianism is avoid
ed ; no doctrinal opinions are introduced; but the “answers**  
rest on the fundamental truths of scriptural revelation and un
disputed facts.

REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF REV. CHARLES 
BEECHER, Referring the Manifestations of the Present Time 
to the Agency of Evil Spirits. By John S. Adams. Price 6 
oents.

ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS against Spir
itual Intercourse, and Inquiries Bel.-ting to the Manifestations ot 
the Present Time. By JohnS. Adams. Price 25 cents; cloth, 
38 cents.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS AND SPIRITUAL MANIFESTA
TIONS. Being a series of articles by “E. P.” supposed to be 
Enoch Pond. Professor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. 
Together with a Replv bv Veriphilos Credens. Price 15 cts.

THE PHILOSOPHY’ OF CREATION. Unfolding the 
Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and embra
cing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit and the Syiirit-World, by 
Thus. Paine. Through the hand of Horace G. Wood, medium.

AN EXPOSITION of Views respecting the principal facta 
causes and peculiarities involved in spirit-Manifestations. To 
gether with interesting phenomena, statements, and commuhb 
carions. Ey Adin Balloh. Price 50 cents: in cloth. 75 cents.Tree THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
of the author ir a sufficient inducement to all interested in Spir
itualism and its teachings to purchase and read the work. Price 
15 cts.

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to Light. Proving by an actual instance, the influ
ence of man on earth over the departed. With introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. :8. Adams of Che.lsea. Mass. 
Price 25 cts.

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL. A collection of Hymns and 
Music for the use of Spiritualists, in their churches and public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Price 25 
cents.

In addition to the above, may be found, at the Society’s Rooms 
the following publications by Messrs. Fowlers and \Vells. In 
order to accommodate those residing at a distance, we give the 
price of each work with the postage added. The postage will 
be pre-paid at the New-York Post-Office. By pre-paying post
age in advance, fifty per cent is saved to the purchaser. All 
letters containing orders should be post-paid.

MACROCOSM AND MICROCOSM: or. the Universe 
Without and the Universe Within. By Wm. FLhbough. A 
Scientific Work; 62 cts.

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Age of Thought 
An excellent work. By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price in paper 
cents: in cloth, 75 cents.

MF.NTAT. ALCHEMY: a Treatise on the Mind and Ner
vous System. By B. B. Williams ; 62 cts.

Any’or all of the above works maybe sent by mail to pur
chasers, on receipt of the price as above marked. Orders from 
our friends at a distance will be attended tu promptly as soon as 
received.

PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, in 
Twelve Lectures. Bv Dr. J. B. Dods : 62 cts.

COMBE’S LECTURES ON PHRENOLOGY. A complete 
course. Bound in muslin, $1 25.

CONSTITUTION OF MAN. Ey G. Combe. Authorized 
edition; paper. 62 cts.

PSYCHOLOGY: or. the Science of the Soul. By Haddock
RELIGION, NATURAL AND REVEALED; or, the na

tural Theologv and Moral Bearings of Phrenology; 25 cts.
PARENTS’ GUIDE, and Child-birth Made Easy. By Mrs. 

H. Pendleton; 60 cts.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 

Aision. By A. J. Davis. Price 15 cents.
COMBE’S PHYSIOLOGY, Applied to the Improvement of 

Mental and Physical Education: 62 cts.
PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION. The Principles of Diet

etics. By A. Combe, M. D.: 30 cts.
Bonks not on our list will be procured and furwarded at the 

regular retail price. 8
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SPIRITUAL DISCERNMENT.
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a relation of a gentleman residing in Birmingham, 
who was not by any- means a believer in Spiritual
ism, and stated that the wife of that gentleman 
was sick, and worse than she was supposed to be; 
that if the case was not promptly attended to, she 
would leave the form; and then proceeded to give 
a prescription suited to her case. The prescription 
with the communication was sent to the gentleman, 
who consulted, I believe, two physicians about the 
applicability of the remedy directed to his wife’s 
case, which they approved of. I do not know 
whether they- were aware that it had been Spirit
ually- prescribed. It was, however, administered, 
and the lady was very rapidly- becoming conva
lescent.

This with other similar, and varied manifesta
tions, have excited the public mind to inquiry- rela
tive to the matter. On account of which state of! 
things, by- request of several gentlemen, I shall re
turn to that place to-morrow, and lecture four ev
enings.

On Wednesday-, I went to Quakers’ Farms in the 
township of Oxford, where I was kindly received 
and entertained during my stay- by brother Jordan, 
whose lady- is an interesting clairvoyant and speak
ing medium. In this village, there has been no 
Spiritual light, till the arrival a few months since, 
of brothers Jordan and Bidwell with their families 
and factory hands, from Newton. There is, how
ever, through their instrumentality, an interest 
awakened in some minds.

On Thursday- and Friday evenings, I lectured to 
decidedly good and intellectual audiences, who 
heard with the greatest attention, and treated me 
with marked kindness.

On Friday evening, after the lecture, a Mr. Cutts 
a methodist local priest, got up and endeavored to 
influence the minds of the assembly against me, 
and to prevent them from contributing towards the 
expenses, but as is usual, he overshot his mark, 
and evidently increased the collection beyond what 
it would have been, had he offered no opposition. 
I met his vituperations in the spirit of love, com
mending the whole matter to the unbiased judg
ment of those who heard. I have no doubt, like 
Saul of old, he thought he was doing God service. 
May God enlighten his understanding, and fill his 
head with that joy and peace, which are not to be 
found within the creeds and trammels of his or any 
other church.

I held several circles for the benefit of those who 
felt interested enough to attend, and I do not doub 
that some good has been done.

Departing from thence on Saturday morning, I 
came on hither, arriving in the afternoon of the 
same day. Here too, I have been received with

I

What, then, was my astonishment to see, on lift
ing the hand, ’hat there were words legibly traced, 
and that these words evidently had a meaning and 
a relation to the point at issue, thus betraying an 
intelligence certainly out of, if not beyond myself.

The words were : “ Y'ou must keep quietbut 
instead of obeying the command, I became so trans- : 
ported with joy, that for some time I was quite 
unable to write. After awhile, being more com
posed, I obtained the following :—

“ Thomas, you try too much. Be confident in 
yourself, and in your capacity of becoming a Me
dium—for you trill be one, and through you shall 
be unfolded some of the divinest mysteries in the 
Heavenly- spheres.”

It would be impossible to give even the faintest 
shadow of the emotions I experienced, when the 
great truth in my Spiritual existence came to be 
established. But this was some time in being done; 
for the conviction that I could not be thus affected, 
bad been so long a fixed fact, that it was moved 
with extreme difficulty. Nearly a week was spent 
in questionings on the one side, and kindest re
sponses on the other. There will be no end to 
these questionings. The Heavens, the Earth, the 
Sea, the Air, is full of them, and shall I not now leaves know all things ? Shall I not penetrate the abysses | ]on 
of Infinite Wisdom? Shall I not comprehend and I i: 
partake of Infinite Power? The Heavens and the 
Earths, the Systems and the Universes, appear too 
small for me. My soul expands into Omnipotence 
itself, and can now find rest only in the bosom 
of God 1

Is not this consciousness alone worth living for? 
The exterior world fades from my vision. I can 
write no more.

Etening. The power still continues to move and 
control me. It has seemed so strange, so wild and 
dream-like, that I have looked almost every mo
ment for it to cease; but now that it has held on 
for several days, it begins to be established in the 
mind as a stable fact. Directly on coming to mv 
chamber, I obtained the following:—

“ Thomas, seek wisdom, and truth will not be 
hidden from your eyes. Heaven will be open to 
your view, if for no other reason, because you de
sire it. Truly as sleep ministers to the necessity of 
rest, or food to hunger, so must the hunger of the 
soul be appeased by the only bread of life, which is 
Truth. The very want of your mind, itself, should 
teach you that it will be gratified ; for Heavenly 
Wisdom is not like the wax-lights in tombs, that 
burn only for the dead, but like the Sun that shines 
and the rain that falls, to give light and strength to 
the living. Franklin.”

The above was written in the morning; and on 
going up stairs, after dinner, tho following was 
given from the same source :—

“Y'ou will soon have much greater freedom of . 
hand. Try to believe in your own power to be 
affected. Yrou shall not be left without witnesses . 
to that power, which shall be as strong and as high ■ 
as you desire. Think that there are forces, acting , 
through you, able to move any thing but YVill and , 
Faith. Let not these act against us, and we will . 
do the rest. Fear not. The counsel of Spirits is 
not an idle breath. They see the truth, and speak • 
only what they see. They see that your mind is • 
peculiarly receptive of Spiritual light, and must be • 
made a medium for its diffusion. They have seen ; • 
they have said it; and it shall be.

Sunday, Dec. 14t7z. Agreeably- with the above . 
prediction concerning greater freedom of hand, 
the following evening the Spirits began writing in 
the boldest and freest maimer. Frobably half a 
quire of paper was covered with nourishes of al- : 
most every kind ; and when I looked with aston
ishment on their strange and gro.esque forms, it

NEW MUSIC.
New York: Published by Horace Waters, 33.®, 

Broadway.
It seems Mr. Waters is doing his best to drive 

dull care away, and every other anti-social feeling 
that may possess us during the warm weather, by 
the power and magic of song, for in the following 
we hare variety to meet the necessities of the sea
son.

“ Right over Wrong,” by the Hutchinsons, is 
characteristic of the family and the times it de
scribes.

“ The Old Door Stone,’’ is a song full of socialism 
and affection. Music by Woodbury.

“Mayor Wood ” also is a song, but rather out of 
place, since “Othello's occupations gone,” or is 
going. The music, by the Hutchinsons, is lively.

“ America a Cavatina.” Sung by Mrs. L. L. De
ming, is full of sentiment. Music by Thomas Ba
ker.

BLACKWOOD'S .MAGAZINE, FOR JULY.
This number has a continuation of most of last 

month’s articles, with some new ones. And those 
who would like to know the kind of theology likely 
to spring from Torj' politics, should get this num
ber and read the article on “ Modern Light Litera
ture—Theology,” as it is characteristic, very, of all 
that makes our great grandfathers theologically 
venerable or obnoxious.

Besides this article, the current number contains: 
The Imperial Policy of Russia—Part I. Zaidee : a 
Romance—Part VIII. Notes on Canada and the 
Northwest States of America—Part IV. Once 
Upon a Time—Part II.

Vernier.—The story of the campaign, written in 
tent in the Crimea—Part VIII.
Two years of the Condemned Cabinet.
Administrative Reform—the civil service.
New York : Published by Leonard, Scott i Co., 

54 Gold street.

a

BUCHANAN’S JOURNAL OF MAN.
One Dollar Per Annum in A-drance—82pages. Monthly.

Dr. J. E. Bcuiianan, Editor and Proprietor, Cincinnati.
Vol. V. for 1855.—Terms: One dollar sent to the editor, at 

bis risk, ensures a copy for one year. To clubs of ten, it will be 
sent for seven dollars f to clubs of twenty, for twelve dollars.

Language oftlbe Pres*.
This Journal has becu received vrith enthusiastic approbation 

by its readers throughout the United States. The following are 
specimens of the language of the Press generally :—

u This sterling publication is always welcome to our table. 
Many of its articles evince marked ability and striking origi
nality.”—National Era.

“ Perhaps no Journal published in the world is so far in ad
vance of the age.”—Plain Dealer.

4i It is impossible to peruse this work without becoming inte
rested in the subject which it treats."—Marquette Mercury.

“It possesses more originality than any other work with 
which we are acquainted."— }Vellsville Herald.

“After a thorough perusal of its pages, we unhesitatingly 
pronounce it one of the ablest publications in America.'’— Brandon Post.

“Dr. Buchanan is one of the most profound men in our 
country.”—Clarksville Jrih-rsonian.

“ We are a skeptic in Phrenology, Biology, Mesmerism, Psy
chology, etc., yet to bear these aubjects discussed by ordinary 
men, and then to read Buchanan, there is as much difference as 
in listening to a novice performing on a piano, and then to a 
Chevalier Gluck or aTbalbcrg."—Dem, Tran*cri/>t.

“His discoveries in Phrenology have done much to render 
the science demonstrable and lucid, and entitle him to be rank
ed with the founders of that nuble science, Gall and Spurzheim." —Beardstoicn Gazette.

Agents IVauted.—Agents for the Journal of Man and Buch 
p.nan’8 Anthropology, will receive unusually liberal terms. Ad
dress the Editur, Cincinnati.

A GIANT IN THE FIELD.
Spiritualist*  will plea*e  draw near 
And lend a listening ear.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, and the men of his kidney, 
met in open field and driven back, not with the weapons of 
blackguardism and abuse, but by the more potent and ponder
able blows of the logician and the man of science.

PRESIDENT MAIIAN, OF OHIO,
one of the giant intellects of this age, has been preparing, with 
great research and care, a work such as has never yet been of
fered to the world, in which he inr-ets and explains scientifically 
and completely, all the well attested facts of the Spiritualists. 
The learned men of the East and the West, who have been so 
much perplexed with facts which they have been unable to ex
plain, are satisfied that Dr. Muban has settled the Gordian knot. 
The title of the wotk is

MODERN MYSTERIES EXPLAINED!
This great work, which will stir the waters to a foam, both 

here and in Europe, will be published by us on MONDAY, 
August 6th. Price $1.

Early orders from the trade solicited.
JOHN P. JEWETT CO., 

Publishers, Boston.
JEWETT, PROCTOR WORTHINGTON.

Cleveland, Ohio.

THE GREAT PIANO MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 
HORACE WATERS,

NO. 333 BROADWAY.
The largest assortment of Pianos. Melodeons, and Music Mer

chandise of all kinds, in the United States: over luu Pianos and 
Melodeons, of every variety of style, from the plainest finish, for 
schools or club rooms, to those of the most elegant and. chaste 
workmanship, from the different manufactories^are constantly 
on exhibition in the extensive war erooms of this house. Among 
them are T. Gilbert A Co.’s celebrated Premium Tianos, with 
iron frames and circular scales, with or without the -Eolian. 
Horace Waters' modern improved Pianos, having in the im
provement of over-strings, and in improved action a length of 
scale and power of tone equal to the Grand Pianos, with the 
sweetness of the famed -Eolian united to the beauty and dura
bility of the Square Pianos. S. D. A II, W. Smith's Melodeons 
tuned, the equal temperament to which, was recently awarded 
the first premium at the National Fair, held at Washington, D.C. 
Each Instrument guaranteed, and sold at prices which defy com
petition. New Pianos to rent. Music at reduced prices. nl 3m

WOM)ERFl'L DISCOVERY,

TEE NEEVE-SOOTHIXG VITJ.L FLUIEx 
A new Medicine purely Vegetable, 

PEEPAEED EKTIEELT BY BP1EIT-DIEECTION. THEOVGH 

MRS. E. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, FA-
These Fluids are divided into classes adapted to the diseasea 

specified under tach number, and are separately or in com
bination a safe and certain cure fur all the diseases named under 
their respective beads, and many of which have fur ages, baffled 
the skill ot the learned, among which are Sl Vitus’ Dance, Tic 
Doloreux. Neuralgia. Rheumatism in all its varied forms, Lock
ed Jaw, Epilepsy or Fulling Sickness, Palsy. Nervous and Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and Uver, 
Diarrhcea, Irregularities of the Female System, Tetter, and all 
Cutaneous Diseases. Chilis and Fever, Cramp, Cholic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief 
in any of the above cases where they have been fairly tested, 
and we have now a number of living witnesses to whom we 
can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and invaluable reme
dy for Croup. Coughs, Colds. Sore Throats, Bronchial Afiections 
—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lungs and Consumption in 
its first stages.

Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these in
valuable remedies, not only iu obedience to the positive com
mands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough conviction 
that they are all that is claimed fur them, and from a desire to 
relieve the sufferings of afflicted humanity, 1 propose to place 
them in the hands of all at the most reasonable rates, and shall, 
as far as I have the ability to do, cheerfully supply it without 
charge, to all who may not have the means to pay for it. For 
further particulars, address T. Culbeetson, Agent, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

General Agents: Partridge A Brittan, SoO Broadway, New- 
York; Fedcrhen A Co., 9 and 13 Court street, Boston ; W. M. 
I-RTiing, 27ft Daltiinore-sL, Baltimore: Henry Stagg, 4SMain-st, 
St. Louis. Also sold bv Dr. Gardner. Boston; Dx. Henck, 160 
Arcb-st., Philadelphia; 'Dr. Greves. Milwaukie, Wis.; H. O. Ba
ker, Fond du Lac, Wis.; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. Price 
$1 per bottle, or 6 bottles fur $5.

Mrs. FRENCH will continue to make Clairvoyant Examina
tions. F-xn.Tninar.ion and prescription, when the parties are pres
ent, $5; if absent, $10. 29

Mr. Charles Partridge will lecture at Mr. Tay
lor's, No. 145 West 16th street, at half-past 10 
A. M., and the Rev. Mr. Benning at 8 P. M., on 
Sunday next, 29th inst.

i
open arms by brother Johnson Leavenworth, Dr. | was written : “ This will give you the desired free- 
n...... „r <-<_ a—dom.” From that time, there has been no restraint,

ig communication also purports to be 
from Franklin :

“ I will now unfold what the people of Earth 
need to know. Heavenly M'isdom is now descend
ing to dwell among the children of men. Truth 
shall no longer be wrested with impunity, from the 
understanding of the human family. Fountains of 
her pure and living waters shall be unsealed, that 
all who thirst maj- drink and live. Furious bigots 
shall no longer mock bj- their unhallowed worship 
the name of God, in the character of a Deified 
Demon. The faggot, the rack, and that relentless 
spirit of Intolerance, which is as foul and fierce, 
have nearly reached the end of their work. Hu- 

( manity under happier influences, shall break forth 
j from the shackles of Spiritual despotism, as it is 
i already- beginning successfullj' to resist political 
monopoly; soon losing the deep sense of social wrong 
in the blessings of a common peace, it shall wonder- 
ingly look forth on wondrous changes, that will 
make the whole Earth as the Garden of God.

Spiritual truth is about to be unfolded in a new 
and remarkable manner. This age shall not en
tirely pass away, before the human family will 
begin to know the blessings of peace, brotherhood, 
and harmony. This Spiritual Idea, that fills the 
minds of men at the present day, will revolution
ize the world. The happiness of men will not much 
longer be left to the mercy of tyrants, who bind, 
torture, and starve, alike the soul and body ; but 
the wisdom of Heaven shall be unfolded where- 
ever there is a medium for its reception. There 
will be children yet wearing the human form, in
spired with the Spirits of angels. Mortality will 
truly put on immortality; and life shall burst forth 
from the shadow of tombs. There will be young 
maidens gifted with the power of prophecy. There 
will be young men gifted with the power of heal
ing ; and songs of salvation shall rise from the 
tuneful lips of babes, freely and naturally as the 
song of love from birds. There will be things 
done, that will make Heaven on Earth, for the wis
dom, happiness and harmony of Heaven, shall be 
found below, when men can be prepared to know 
themselves, their nature, their power, and their 
destiny-. Truth will not much longer be deformed 
by sectarians, who cannot conceive of the justice 
of God, without a hell of endless torture, nor have 
any idea of his divine countenance, but what is re
flected from the face of the Devil. Humanity shall 
be restored to the full possession of its birth-riglit; 
and renovated Earth to the joy and beauty of 
Eden.”

Now, what can I say more, my dear Louise, but 
that you are dearer than ever.

Adieu,

Porter, and a host of others. On Saturday even
ing, I held a circle, during which, being entranced, I The folio win 
an address was given, preparatory to the exercises 
of the following day. On Sunday morning, it was 
convened again, when instructive matter was given, 
and in the afternoon and evening I lectured to 
large and attentive audiences. I shall again lecture 
this evening.

I am sincerely yours for Truth and Humanity,
John Mathew.

For the Christian Spiritualist.
LEADINGS OF THE SPIRIT.

IN A SERIES OF LETTERS.

LETTER XII.

OPENING OF THE PORTALS.
Stringfield, Dec. 6, 1851.

Once more we are drawn together; and now I | 
feel, indeed, that every time it shall be closer— 
closer—my- kind and gentle Louise; for our spirits 
are evermore assimilating, and opening still interior 
degrees of sympathy and companionship. Now 
the storm rages without, and the wintry- winds, 
groaning under the weight of hail, and rain, and 
snow, make mournful and solemn music; but do 
storm can sever the electric chain, which binds us 
in one. No coldness, nor vapor, nor cloud, can 
chill or darken the Spiritual atmosphere, which 
enfolds us together in its soft and liquid wings. 
What a lovely thought! and by continuing to I

the
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itself to

y ititj ing tu see that the works of such au- 
. r- r-Auinuii.-iided in the Christian Spirit- 
Wl't- t E. B. says : “ lie in whom the religious 
•-Aiii’. iits h;,s I;r been quickened, regards the ex- 

of such natures as Madame Guion and 
d'-'iiqss as <lelu.;ion and fantasies.” No. 4'J.

1 Li., wc see progre: 
n's «el bf. fitted m commune with such S 
" ho having become Spi....................... '
th-- ••.uild, baVe given us a record of their Spirit- \ Spiritual experience of the last, week, and then an-

, j' .. i swer me.
v.luc.1 ” I.t,,!;,,,.- s. u Jn rcgarj to the i yes . too, hare a Spiritual experience—ahis- 

■r'”.-:d requisite K,,Ine not be (tory_a nfe> whieh, at last, is worth noting, for am
t'-’adtuit it. If it v.c think it will become a ( p not now assured, on the authority of personal 

’•••■ie and more a,!,, aniong the Spiritual- i consciousness, that the portals of Heaven are, in- 
•h it, Ha j,rer'idChll I.,.-, ,a/tn must he love i Open, and angels are continually going to and

7before he is fitted f„ lrue uses. This is i fr0 on their errands of love ? Listen, then, while I 
■ ‘vm.y not the c;i?, nitl, Iirmy, ytt, we believe ! teil you howl came, into this happy state; and

”i'i ti laboring through his ministers, Spirits, : may tjie Divine blessing, ere long, happily be car- 
”J hi ncg about this . nnsummation "'ft/'; rje(p pome to you. And with this preface, I return 

•• • —<-hri.«liar» Spiritualist, vol. 2, No. !». j to the point which formed the close of my last
•'>- - oimd testimeny givetli us hope that the ‘ letter, or the sittings in which I was then en- 

‘’•'■hem-ts W,J| np.i-o -.-morally learn to under-1 gaged.
■••lUt ivi.i'.h Las b< cn recorded by these Spir- i qqle pain in my arm, which had been very acute,

■ '‘tin rs, ;u;ri thereby become <pwnnuu :
11 l.iiman and selfish opinions, j's «•«> rrad. I
'''ii 8;iiiilua], judges all things, yet, lie
1-- .l-i'ig'.-i by n j man."—1 Cor. 2, 15.

'-'•'inij;; ■ Spiritual, wc le
- of the Bible,

i-’igl-', th'- whole body is full of light.”
I ■ 1 ye i.-. single, and seeks nothing in S'
-i. i'le t God, then it attracts Iiai m.k...-

'cimc 1'giit into the b illy of the inner man, I 
,,r'1 IL'.n v.-t can > ay : “With thee is the fountain 

‘ “h-; hi //,./ rnjht shall «c see light.” (I’.-alin 36, another letter from Mr. Ilainmond, in which were 
' Ros is the divine intellectual life, for light is'

■-'■''c licit wc may Spiritually discern the rlitFer- 
be-tween the wisdom of this world and the

■■Orilijrii of God.

is :-ipo.tant subject, of which we could 
j.' Iimcu - . < certainty, but we will con-

tiU'h these remarks, hoping some one will elaborate 
the subject. Joseph BaljioN.

■'-lapkcrdstmcn, Cum'd Co., Da., July ID, ’55.

and hone the Spiritual- cberisli jti we may yet come to realize, even while 
spirits, kcj-c on earth, the harmony of Heaven, 

iritual during their life in not already in that blissful state ?
. . . - - P . I . 1 — C. ..,«!?!

Are we 
Listen to my

PROPOSALS FOR PRE NEXT YEAR.
As we have received such words of encouragement 

and hearty sympathy from many, who have sub
scribed during the progress of the first volume, that 
“ The Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowl
edge” will continue to publish the Christian Spirit
ualist, offering the following liberal terms to 
reading public. To he paid in advance.

Single copy per year, - - $2
5 copies to one address, - - 7
10 “ “ “ - - 10
The above cannot fail of commending

the reader, and we hope induce him to get “ Clubs" 
for the circulation of the paper, as the object of its 
publication is to do good, and that at the smallest 
tax possible to each subscriber.

The character of the paper will be second to 
none in the United States, either in the matter, 
style, or make up of the publication, as we expect 
to have Contributors, who are well known to the 
reading public, for ease and delicacy of style, as 
well as for depth, and liberality of sentiment.

As the Society issues the paper for the “ Diffu
sion of Spiritual Knowledge,” few advertisements 
will be admitted into its columns, thus furnishing 
room for more reading matter per week than any 
other paper now published.

We pledge ourself to see that every effort is 
made to send the paper regularly, that it may be 
with our subscribers by Saturday.

Friends, let us hear from you, as we shall con
tinue to send the paper until directed otherwise.

THE HEALING OE THE NATIONS.
PUBLISHED BY THE S-O'TETY FOR THE “ DIFFUSION 

SPIRITV.l L KNOWLEDGE.”

A New Work on Spiritualism. Charles Linton, 
Medium. The work is beautifully electrotyped, 
contains 550 pages, octavo, and two splendid steel 
engravings—Mr. Linton and Gov. Tallmadge: 
latter has written an elaborate introduction 
appendix to the work.

The book is now ready for delivery, price $1 
postage 30 cents. Orders from the trade 
others will be attended to, by addressing
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,' 
553 Broadway, N. Y.
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The pain in my arm, which had been very acute, 
become qualified to j changed to a dull and torpid ache; and I reasoned 

As wc read, ! nly£Clf into the conviction that it came from the 
‘g'l T'-t. j constrained position ; for being greatly fatigued and 
. 2, 15. I prostrated with the severe labors of the day, I was 

arn to understand i accustomed to take my writing apparatus to bed. 
for “ when thine | This went on for nearly a week without any per- 

If I ceptible signs of progress.
self-1 I supposed, finally, that I never could be a Medium, 

and draws! for the reason that the mind was too positive, and 
:----------- • j|lc pcmperanient too active and irritable.

After this I decided, as

About the seventh day of this course, I received

several passages repeating and reiterating the 
former request, with the encouraging assurances 
that I should certainly become a Medium. Lpon 
the strength of this, I took pen and paper directly; 
and very soon after touching the paper, I saw that 

I the pen reallj- moved, but still supposed that it 
I must have been caused by nervous irritability and 
(irritation; for although a calm and passive co: -ii 

tiOD is enjoined, I could not at first command it.

T. D. IL

MYSTERIES OF MEMORY.
There is, moreover, proof of a very decisive 

character, that no experience of which the mind 
takes the slightest cognizance from earliest infancy 
to the most extreme old age, ever become oblite
rated from the internal structure of the soul, how
ever impossible it may be to recall some of those 
experiences during our ordinary states of body and 
mind. This proposition, which is rendered cx-

AGENTS.
The Christian Sfibitualist, the Healing of 

the Nations, and other Spiritual works and pub
lications, are kept on sale by- the following named 
persons, who are authorized to receive subscrip
tions :

Dexter & Brother, 14 and 16 Ann-st., New 
Y'ork.

Aube & Yates, 25 Ann-st, New Y'ork.
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin st., Boston, Mass.
Samuel Barry, 221 Arch st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. E. S. French, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jonathan Koons, MiH'eld, Athens Co., Ohio. 
Geo. Burchell, YVilliamsburgb, N. Y‘.

ItllSIDENCES OF MEDIUMS.
J. B. Conklin, 134 Canal st.
Mrs. Jennie E. Kellogg, G25 Broadway.
Mrs. Anna L. Brown, 1 Ludlow Place, corner 

Houston and Sullivan sts.
Mrs. Coan, No. 5, Hayward Place, Boston.
C. ILighes, 236 Grand st, corner of Bowery.
Miss Kate Fox, at the Rooms of the “ Society- for 

’ 553 Broad-
I way, daily from 10 to 12 A. M., and from 3 to 5 

Wednesday and Saturday afternoons cx-

tremely probable by an interior contemplation of! the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge, 
tliv c"i: icious nature of the soul, is confirmed and : r 1

i est.Jki in '1 by the numerous instances which might i I’. 51.
be cited, in which all the experiences of a whole | ccpted.

of

TO THE AFFLICTED.
THE astonishing cures that have been performed bv MRS. 

METTLER'S MEDICINE, of Hertford, Conn., and those of 
MRS. FRENCH, of Pittsburgh, Pa., when all remedies have 
failed, and the patients given up by their respective physicians 
as hopeless and attested by thousands upon thousands, to whom 
relief has been afforded. ’ Both these ladies are Clairvoyants, 
and while in that state the Medicines are prepared. The various 
ingredients of which their Medicines are composed are all from 
the Vegetable kingdom. It is but faint praise to say that of all 
the numerous specifics that have been prepared for all the dis
eases that the human system is subject to, none have been so 
universally successful as the Medicines prepared by these two 
ladies. ___

Sold by SAMUEL BARRY, Sole Agent, Periodical Book 
Store, No. 221 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia. St

J. M. BARNES,
Publisher of the Lockport Weekly Messenger, a family paper, 

independent on all subjects, devoted to Spiricual and Anti
Slavery principles, $1.50 per year in advance.

Also, dealer in Books and Stationery of all kinds, (Spiritual, 
Anti-Slavery, and Liberal Books.1 and can supply the country 
trade, both’at wholesale and retail, at New York prices, ancl 
will send by mail any Book, by remitting the publisher's 
price for the’ book and postage.

Lockport, Erie County, Pa.

A. C. STILES, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. BRIDGEPORT, Conn.— 

The sick attended at all hours of day or night. No mineral 
poisons used.

Dr. S. is developed as a Clairvoyant Medium, and can per
fectly describe the locale of disease, also the feelings of the pa- 
tienu Those who cannot personally visit him, can forward a 
lock of their hair. Letters on private matters strictly attended 
to. Consultation fee, fl. Consultation and prescription, $2.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
MRS. WISE begs leave to announce to the public that she 

bas opened her Rooms for the INVESTIGATION OF SPI
RITS. as a Rapping and Writing Medium, at No. 653 BROAD
WAY.

Hours—From 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., from 3 to 5 r. m., and from 
7 to 9 f. H., every day and evening.

Admission 50 cents. v2 tf

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
C. HUGHES, MEDIUM FOR TEST PERSONATIONS, 

by which the actual presence of the departed can be realized. 
Examinations and Prescriptions for Diseases, Relieving, and 
Healing, by laying on bands, almost instantaneously. Also, 
Developing Medium, may be seen at his office, No. 236 GRAND 
STREET, corner of Bowery, N. Y.

Circles for Development meet on Tuesday and Friday 
Evenings at half-past 7 o'clock. v2 4t

DR. DAVID YVILLCOCKS,
424 Broome Street,

Clairvoyant, Speaking, and Tipping Medium. Examinations 
made and*  Prescriptions given for Diseases. Office hours from 
9 to 12 A. &L, and ^ronl 2 to 5 P. M._____  - jy 28-4tf

DR.
Is ready to give lessons in modern Languages at tho Harlem 
Academy, 120th-street, near 3d Avenue. Young gentlemen and 
ladies from the neighboring country, disposed'to learn during 
the day, or in the evening classes, may come and trust with full 
confidence in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teacher. Terms by 
agreement; but very moderate. Please to address, Mr. Steele 
Director of the Harlem Academy. 5

REMOVAL.
MBS. ANN LEAH BLOWN, of the Fox family, will re

move on the 1st of May from No. 64 East Fifteenth-street, to 
No. 1 Ludlow Place, corner of Houston and Sullivan streets.

Public Ciecles every Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
commencing at S o'clock.

Petvate Ciecles every day and evening, except as above 
may be engaged by parties for private investigations.

SPIRIT MEDIUM.
Mrs. Kellogg receives visitors for investigating tho Spirit 

Manifestations dally. Sundays excepted. Her attendance with 
Private Circles at her Booms, 625 Broadway, may be secured by 
previous engagement.

Hours, unless engaged fur Private Circles, 9 to 12 M., 2 to 5, 
and 7 to 9 P. M. Friday and Saturday evenings engaged for the 
present. No sittings on Wednesday jffter 12 M. 47

HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
NEAR UNION SQUARE, in a house with all the modern 

Improvements—bath, gas, range, ,tc. Two or four rooms to 
let, with board. Also, an Ollice in the basement, suitable for a 
Physician, Mesmeric, or Clairvoyant. Inquiro of

1>. G. TA t LOP., 
At 145 West 16lh>treet, near 8th avenue.

JUST PUBLISHED IN PAMPHLET FOEM,

50. 15
OF A MONTHLY PERIODICAL

TO BE CALLED

•J
Containing a record of facts in Spiritual Intercourse, chiefly de
rived from Circles held by J. B. Conklin, Medium, 542 Broad
way, now YoTk.

This enterprise is undertaken at the urgent solicitation of 
some Spieit Feiends of the medium, who desire in this way 
to provide means whereby be may give the greater part of his 
time to Ff.ee Public Ciecles. for the benefit of tiie needy and 
afflicted; where, (to use the language of a communication on the 
subject) “the poor hungrv soul may receive the balm that will 
heal the wounded SpiriL without money and without price.”

The Taper will be sold by the publishers and agents at Six 
Cents per Copy, or left at the residences of Subscribers for One 
Dollar per annum, pavuble in advance.

The labors of the Editur will be given gratuitously ; and he 
has advanced the funds required to secure uniformity of type 
and paper in the successive issues of the .Periodical.

The support of the friends of Spiritualism is earnestly invit
ed; and it is hoped that the jmrpose avowed, and the merits ot 
the little publication, will alike commend it to tlieir genera! 
support.

Subscribers will please to forward names, addresses and sub
scriptions, to Messrs. Partridge A Brittan, 1‘ubiishers, No. 800 
Broadway, or to J. B. Conklin, 542 Broadway, New York.

The usual allowance to the trade. 47

PSYCHOMETERICAL DELDJEATIONS OF CHA
RACTER.

To read the character of persons by bolding the handwriting 
to the forehead, is a gift which may be employed in numerous 
Instances for the promotion of good, and to prevent fraud and 
imposition upon the unwary.

Cases are of constant occurrence, in the business of life, where 
a previous knowledge of character would not only save much 
trouble, vexation and pecuniary loss, but would often prevent 
the most ruinous consequences.

In order to obtain a delineation of character of any one, noth 
ing more is required than to possess a sj>eeinien of their 
writing, (it may be a letter, note or any other document.) This 
must bo enclosed in a blank envelop, taking care that there be 
no other writing, either upon the envelop or the enclose, let ii 
be carefully sealed up, put into an outer envelop, and directed 
to Dr. CHASE, corner of Greene and Seventeenth-street., 
Philadelphia; which may be delivered personally, or sent thro*  
Blood's Despatch; in the latter case, a fee of $2 is expected to 
be enclosed. Persons residing in the country, nt any distance, 
should write by mail, post-paid, conforming to the directions as 
above given. .

Examinations for Disease "’ill also Y>e made, with diagnosis 
and prescription. A lock of hair or handwriting should be en
closed in an envelop when the patient cannot attend person
ally. 11—tf

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.

BY DR. IL F. GARDNER.
Corner of Harrison Avenue and I5cacli“fit«, 

BOSTON.
II. F. GARDNER, 24

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS.
MISS SEABEING, the well-known Test Medium, assisted by 

Two excellent Mediums, will hold Circles for Investigation, 
at 5T1 Broadway. Developing Circles on Mondays, at 3 F.Mn 
also on Tuesday and Friday evenings, from 7 to 9. Test Circles 
every day, from 10 to 12, 8 to 5, and 7 to 9. n2



[Er«-in I>r«-:un Land anti Ghost Land.]

OPINIONS OF EMINENT MEN
ox thi:

CONNECTION OF MAN WITH THE UNSEEN WORLD-
Fourier.—M'e find in liis “ Life and Theory,” by 

Cll. Pellarin, 2nd edition, 1913, page 219:—
“Fourier expressed himself as follows in a letter 

to Muiron, dated 3rd November, I$2f>:—‘ it ap-1 
pears that Messrs. G—, ami I’—, have given up 
their work on magnetism ; 1 would wager that 
they don’t succeed w ith the fundamental argument. 
I mean that if all is knit together in the system of 
the universe, there must exist a means of commu
nication between the creatures of the other world 
and this one ; that is to say, a < 
the faculties of the ultra mundanes or deceased, 
and not a communication with the latter; this par- j 
ticipafmn cannot lake place in the watchful state, I 
but only in a mixed state, as sleep or something 
else. Have niagncti.-'ers discovered this state? I 
know not ; but in principle I am aware that it must 
exist, and if it is the state of artificial somnambu
lism, no advantage will Le derived from it so long 
as wc are ignorant of the calculation of the sym
pathies of characters in identities and contrasts.— 
For want of sorting;, according to this theory, mag- 
nctisers ami the magnetised, we shall undergo a 

ressful result, and this will I 
sceptics anil detractors.” 
great Italian Philosopher 
[Madame Louise Collet’s 
page 67.]

score failures for one sue*'  
give a superiority to the

And Ca.'ii'amii i.a, the 
of the middle ages, says, 
Translation.—“ Poesies,"

“Souls in the mask of the body present, on the 
theatre of the world, to tbe dwellers in heaven, the 
spectacle of their agitation. 1

“They perform the actions and say the things 
for which they were born. Thej- go from scene to 
scene, and from choir to choir, sometimes sad, ac
cording to what is found to be ordained in the dra
matic book.

“ They neither know nor can do aught else but 
what infinite wisdom lias inscribed therein for the 
good of all. (Page 142-5.)

“ Death is sweet to him to whom life is bitter. 
He who is born in tears should die smiling. Let 
us at last give up these miserable rags to destiny 
that lends them to us al such a usurious rate. Be
fore taking back altogether this, mortal body, it de
mands of us our hearing, our teeth, and our eyes 
so dear. 'Fake all that belongs to thee, oh avari
cious earth I and wherefore bearest thou not me 
myself to the Styx. Happy he who escapes from 
time I”

“ (th my body 1 a living death, nest of ignorance, 
sepulchre I bear with me, garment of sin and grief, 
weight of misery, and labyrinth of errors, thou 
detainest me here below by caresses and by fear, 
lest I should turn my eyes up to heaven, the good 
supreme, ami my true abode; thou fearest that 
smitten with its beauty, I should disdain and aban
don thee—a dead coal.”

Page 132.—“ Wherefore this despondency, ob, 
my soul! thou fearest, perhaps, that I should 
die amidst these immense griefs; leave terror to 
tbe vulgar, thou well knowest that dying means 
leaving what one loves. If nothing is resolved in
to nothing, never he who is not dead in himself 
should fear aught. He who has peace within him 
can dread in himself no tribulation. Let no other 
reasoning prevail on thee, or tlmu wouldst be mis
led.”

“ If a material prison did not hold thee en
slaved, no tyrant could do so any more than lie 
could enslave the unchained winds, the angels and 
the stars. 'I by torments are less hurtful to thee 
than those who inflict them on thee; thy torments 
deliver thee, oh my soul ; they resuscitate thee and 
snatch thee from thy prison and thy grave, since, 
lor thee the body is Loth.”

Page li'. i.—“By our weak understandings and 
confined movements we perceive only the mate
rial things which strike the walls of our prison ; 
but things powerful and divine escape us, for they 

We are unable to 
cret virtues of things 

obstacle to 
below pos-

would burst our frail envelop.-, 
become acquainted with the;.
because our organization presents an 
our so doing. The mo.-t. learned here 
sess but the semblance of truth.”

Page 13 s.—“Oh! my soul, when

The testimony of Swedenborg will, by many, be “ As the new Spirit of man after his life in the ' the severer trials and opposition. They had watch- I 
thought only worthy of ridicule; but it may very ! world is such, he is then recognised by his friends i ed The Telegraph with anxious solicitude and with ; 
appropriately be quoted here. During his life, he [ and those whose society he was wont to frequent: eminent satisfaction. ’They closed in a fervent be- [ 
astonished his fellow citizens by several marvellous i in the world; for the Spirits recognise him not • nediction and consecration to further and greater! 
thincs. M'e will cite a few of the most interesting; only by his physiognomy and language, but also : good and uses,
and best attested ones :— [ by his sphere of life when they approach the new- j After which this Spirit (King) said to Mr. Koons

1st “A demand was made on a lady of tbe I arrived Spirit. Each, in the other life, whilst he [ that they could not hold a public circle that even-
Court of Stockholm for a debt, which she well is thinking of another, has immediately the physi- i ing, as he was elsewhere engaged. Mr. Koons ex-
i , ititi i t nonnmv nf fltn r.nrcnn who nt'Mirnpc Um in nr mnrh rpornf nt fhic finnniinnpmontKnew her husband had discharged previous to Ins 
decease ; but, not finding the receipt, and appre
hensive of having to pay twice over, she went to 
Swedenborg. He told her, the following day, that 
he had spoken with her husband, who liad told 
him where the receipL was. The deceased appear
ed also in a drcam to his widow, clad in the dress
ing-gown he wore before his death, and told her 
that the receipt was in such a place, where she 
found it She used to relate this strange adven
ture which the Queen of Sweden has since confirm
ed at Berlin, when on a visit to the King, her 
brother.

“ 2d. Being 
Stockholm, he announced, three days before the 
arrival of the courier, 
Stockholm, and the precise hour it broke out, and 
without having received any news, he also said 
that his own house had been spared by the flames.

“ 3d. Embarking at London, in the vessel of 
Captain Dixon, some one asked the latter whether 
he had lai<l in plenty of provisions, whereupon 
Swedenborg observed—‘ lie don't icant such a 
■plenty, for in a jr<eh luiice, at hco o'cloole, 'ere 
shall be at. Stool.lodm.' The prediction, as Capt. 
Dixon has attested, was literally fulfilled.

Note 7.—“ In 175S, a short time after the death 
of the King of Prussia, Swedenborg went to court, 
whither he was in the constant habit of going.— 
Scarcely had he been seen by Iler Majesty than 
she said to him—‘Monsieur, the assessor, hare you 
sie-n my brother?' Sitedeidiorg made ansirer that 
he had not: and the ijiinn replied, ‘ Jf you should 
meit him, remember ma to him' In saying this, 
she meant merely to pass a joke, and had no 
thoughts of asking him for any information con
cerning her brother. A week after, Swedenborg 
went again to court, but at so early an hour that 
the Queen had not yet left her apartment, called 
the JF/o't I?.‘om, \\ here she was chatting with her 
ladies of honor ami other ladies of the court. Swe
denborg waits not for the Queen’s coming out; he 
straightway walks into the apartment, and whis
pers in her ear. The Queen, struck with astonish
ment, faints away, and was some time before she 
recovered. Brought to herself again, she said to

at Gottenburg, sixty miles from

the fire which ravaged

I from these hands was so distinct, that it occurred itualism I do not mean everythin" emanating ft.
: to me I could see to read by it; and I took a pam- stnirim-.l ° r • . Otc., . i n-.i.n/) *- l> c • • . nitUdi souicc. lhe teacliinG's of no Soinf •>*! phlet irom inv pocket, and«asked the Spirit to , , 7 , „ • a afg
j place the Land ever it, that I might see if I could regnrtIet! as « cathedra. Spiritualism, in the seC5e

thou shalt 
have once quit li d this body, which thou now fear
est to abandon, thou wilt entertain such an aver
sion to it, that, were God to propose restoring it 
to thee, formed of iron and glass, that it might 
fear neither shocks nor obscurity, thou wouldst re
fuse with tears, unless it were restored to thee 
wholly celestial, like that, of the Savior when he 
rose from the dead.

“On beholding t|,e immortal world, with its 
heavenly delights and the honors which Spirits 
render to <iod, tlmu wilt be astonished that he 
should deign to cast a look on oiir circumscribed 
earth, obscure and devoid of beauty—on this earth, 
where resound so many blasphemies that one 
would say that God has forsaken it—on this earth, 
inhabited by hatred, death, war, and ignorance.

“Thou wilt behold heaven and earth coinbatin" 
even as heat and cold : thou wilt sec how, for the 
diversion of superior beings, nature, with all its 
forms, wind, water, plants, metals, and stones; 
thou wilt perceive how pain and pleasure trans
form beings.”

I
communication of, those around her, ‘ Uidy God and. my brother could, 

hare lneiru irh<it he has just told iued She con
fessed that lie had mentioned to her her last cor
respondence with that prince, the subject of which 
was known only to themselves.”

Again he says,-—
Art. 439.—“To throw more light on this truth 

that man is a Spirit as to his interior, I should wish 
to recount, from experience, what happens when 
man is removed from his body, and how, through 
the Spirit, he is removed to another place.

Art. 4-lb.—“As to what regards the first point 
) of being removed from his body, this is the way 
I in which it is effected. Man is conducted into a 
[ certain state, holding medium between sleep and 
wakefulness ; when he is in this state he cannot 
know aught else but that he watches ; for all his 
senses are so awakened that 
the most perfect wakefulness of the body—the 

i S’ght and hearing are perfect, and, most admirable 
| in this situation, tlie touch, also, which finds itself 
| more exquisite and distinct than it could ever be 
in the operations of tlie body, is most perfectly 
awakc-ncd. In‘this state it is that I have seen 
Spirits and angels, seen them ad rieum, even heard 
them, and what first strangely surprised me, touch
ed them, without finding scarcely any difference in 
them from the touch of a body. This state is the 
one wherein we are said to be removed from our 
body, and not knowing whether we are in or out 
of our body7. I have been three or four times 
transported into this State, merely that I might be
come acquainted with the quality of this state, 
and, at the same time, know that Spirits and are- 
gels have the enjoyment of all their senses, and 
that man, in like manner, enjoys them as to the 
Spirit when removed from his body.”

Again.
Art. 447.—“The Spirit of man, after the sepa

ration, remains a short time in the body, but only 
until tlie total cessation of the heart; this happens 
differently, according to the nature of the disease 
of which the man dies, for the movement of the 
heart in some lasts a Certain time, and in others 
ceases at once ; no sooner does this movement 
cease than man is resuscitated, but this is brought 
abought by the Lord alone. By resurrection, we 
mean the Spirit of man leaving the body, and in
troduced into the Spiritual world ; correctly speak
ing, this resurrection should be termed the awak
ening.”

Art. 4ii2.—“ I have conversed with Spirits three 
days after their death, and all the operations I have 
detailed in Nos. 449, 450, were already consum
mated. I have conversed with three Spirits who 
had been known to me in their worldly life, told 
them that their obsequies were being prepared, 
and their bodies being buried at the moment I 
spoke to them; at the word buried, they were 
struck with the greatest astonishment, saying that 
they were alive, and setting in order what was of 
use to them in the world. Then, being better in
formed, they were quite astounded that all the 
time they had lived on earth they had not believed 
in the possibility of such a life after death.

“ Hence, all those who come from the world in
to the other life are extremely surprised at per
ceiving that they live, and are men, as they had 
previously been ; at perceiving that they hear, see, 
and speak ; at perceiving that even their body en
joys the sense of touch, as before; but the most 
surprising of all to them, when they have ceased 
wondering at this new situation (No. 74,) is per
ceiving that the Church knows nothing of such a 
state of man after death, and consequently, knows 
nothing of heaven and hell, when, nevertheless, all 
those who have lived in the world are now in the 
other life, and live as men, as they were astonished 
also, that this truth was not manifested to man by 
vision, since it is so essential to the faith of the 
Church. It was told them, from heaven, that this 
might be done ; for there is nothing more easy 
when it pleases the Lord, but that never would 
those who have been confirmed in errors against 
truths believe those truths, even were they to see 
them.”

Art.-193.The first state of man after death 
is altogether similar to his state in this world, bo- 
cause that then it is the same with exterior; thus, 
his physiognomy, language, character—in short, 
his moral and civil life, arc similar to what he is 
still on earth, unless he notices the objects which 
are before his eyes, and the things which have been 
told him by the angels at the moment of his resur
rection, in order to assure him that he was now a 
Spirit (No. 450.) Thus, a life is continued in an
other life, and death is only a passage.

he finds himself in

Mr. Koons ex- 
ognomy of the person who occupies him in his pressed much regret at this announcement, and 
thought, and at the same time several deeds and I said he felt much embarrassed and mortified, be- 
actions of his life are retraced before his eyes; and j cause several persons were there who had come a 
when he is in this state of reminiscences, the ol> | long way; some from New lork, Pennsylvania, 
ject remembered becomes to him present, as if [Virginia, Canada, and ot distant places. The 
called for and brought before him. The same cf- ■ Spirit said he was sorry, but he had engaged to 
feet exists in the world of Spirits, because the 
thoughts are communicated there, and because 
there space is no longer known as in the natural 
world (Nos. 191, 11)9.) Hence, as soon as they 
come into the other life, they are recognised by 
their friends, their relations, their parents, by those 
even who had but a slight connection with them. 
They speak with each other, and in short, renew 
the familiarities and friendships which had united 
them in the natural world. Several times have I 
heard those who came from the world which we 
inhabit; they were transported with joy at be
holding again their friends, and their friends parti
cipated in this joy at seeing them arrive and be
come reunited to them. It is a very common thing 
for husbands to meet again with their wives, wives 
with their husbands, and congratulate each other 
at their meeting; then they remain together for a 
longer or shorter period, according to the degree of 
attachment they felt for each other in this world ; 
and, in short, if a love truly conjugal had not unit
ed them (a love which is the conjunction of two 
souls by heavenly7 love,) a short time after their 
new reunion they separate. If the souls of married 
couples have lived in dissension—if they have in
wardly hated each other—they now display open
ly their mutual aversion, and oftentimes even abuse 
each other and fight, without being able, however, 
to separate till the moment of their passage to the 
second state, of which I shall treat in the following 
article.”

11 Art. 507.—When Spirits are in the second 
state, they ap>pear just as they were when in the 
physical world; then, the things which they have 
done, and pronounced in the utmost secrecy are 
manifested in open day; for then, as external ap
pearances no longer enchain them, they speak 
openly, endeavor to do openly things similar to 
those which they did and said in secret in their 
earthly life, no longer fearing the loss of their re
putation, and no longer terrified by the other mo
tives which kept them in check in the world; con
sequently, arc they shown in their respective sin
ful states that they may appear just as they really 
are to the angels and good Spirits who examine 
them. Thus it is that the most secret things arc- 
discovered—the most clandestine works unveiled. 
According to the words of the Lord :—1 For there 
is nothing covered that shall not be revealed; 
neither hid that shall not be known. Therefore, 
whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness shall be 
heard in the light, and that which ye have spoken 
in the ear in closets, shall be proclaimed upon the 
housetops.’ (St. Luke, xii, 2, 3.) ‘But I say un
to you that every idle word that men shall speak, 
they shall give account thereof in the day of judg
ment.’ (St. Matthew, xii, 36.)”

iSe 
------- j — - a-— ---- ■ - -- , • :imdir.^ 
once perceived that I held the pamphlet wrongthe result of all tlie facts observed, the teachin- 

' ! llcanJ> sublimed in the crucible of reason, and tj;.
my nanus, race, uuu uie puuipun-i. x , . Jit of the past. J he Spl.
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SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS IN OHIO.
To toe Editor of the N. Y. Tbibuxe,

■Sir: Sunday evening, 27th May last, at Dover, 
Athens Co., Ohio, I walked some three miles thro’ 
a wood over a very poor road, in the direction of 
what is called the Spirit-Rooms of Jonathan Koons. 
I noticed at the foot of a hill several carriages by 
the read-side, and horses tied to the fence and 
trees ; and on reaching the place, I observed from 
thirty to fifty men sitting on stones, logs and fences, 
around a dilapidated log cabin. The men looked 
respectable, and their deportment and conversation 
bore the impress of a religious meeting. I inquir
ed who lived there, and was. informed that Jona
than Koons lived in that house, (pointing to the 
cabin,) and that (pointing to a small one near by,) 
is the Spirit’s room. I inquired what Spirits lived 
there, and was told that it was the room where 
people go in to talk with their Spirit-friends who 
have gone out of their earthly tabernacle. On in
quiry as to what this gathering was for, I was in
formed that these people had come to talk with 
their Spirit-friends and to witness Spirit manifesta
tions. I was informed that I might go in—that 
everybody was free to enter and examine the room, 
and to attend the circle. I selected a good “ soft” 
stone, and sat me down, a perfect stranger, with 
the other disciples, I scrutinized the people close
ly, and listened to their conversation without join
ing in it. I overheard one say that Mr. Koons was 
in his house. In the course of half an hour, a 
man came out, whom several persons addressed as 
Mr. Koons; he glanced his eyes over the congre
gation; presently two men drove up, who, as I 
subsequently learned, came from Amesville, some 
ten miles distant; they were entire strangers to 
me and I to them ; they looked around, spoke 
with some persons, and then with Mr. -Koons, ask
ing him whom he had there, Ac., and finally asked 
him who I was, pointing me out to Mr. Koons.— 
Mr. Koons observed that he had not learned my 
name, that I had just come, but he was impressed 
by Spirits to say, “ His name is Charles Partridge 
of New York.” Soon after one of these men ap
proached me, and asked if I was Mr. Partridge 
from New York. I answered in the affirmative, 
“Charles Partridge?” “Yes.” “’Well,” said he, 
“ the Spirits told Mr. Koons who you were.” I bad 
not overheard their conversation, but such was the 
result of one of my tests as to the Spirit origin of 
these manifestations.

Mr. Koons and one of his children (a medium,) 
went into the Spirir-room alone, as is their custom 
before forming the public circle, to receive such in
structions from the presiding Spirit (King) as he 
might wish to communicate. There are often more 
persons present desiring to obtain admittance than 
the room will hold. In such cases, the Spirits 
usually directs Mr. Koons specially to invite those 
in who have come the longest distance, and such 
aS cannot remain there for another opportunity ; 
usually calling tlie names of the parties and leav
ing out the neighbors and those who can make it 
convenient to be present on subsequent occasions. 
At one of these preliminary interviews, I was in
vited in by Mr. Koons. Immediately on closing 
the door, the Spirit took up the trumpet (described 
in my last communication,) and spoke through it 
audibly and distinctly, saying, “ Good evening, 
friends I” to which we responded in like manner. 
The Spirit then addressed me by name, and ob
served, in substance, that although they were 
strangers to me I was not a stranger to them; 
they had been cognizant of my thoughts, desires 
and efforts in behalf of Spiritualism from the time 
my attention was first called to the subject They 
spoke in very flattering terms of myself and others 
who had been bold to testify to the Spiritnal mani
festations witnessed in tlie early times, and during

attend a circle elsewhere (naming the place—a long 
distance away,) and he must be there in fifteen 
minutes. Mr, Koons would not be satisfied with 
any excuses, but insisted that he (King) had agreed 
to preside over his circle and meet the company 
who came there, and rather than be made the in
strument of apology to others for the disappoint
ment in the performances, he would abandon it al
together, &c. King said : “ Wait a few moments, 
and I will go and see if arrangements can be made.” 
Ide thereupon laid down the trumpet, and to all ap
pearance left us, aud we could get no further re
plies for four or five minutes, when the trumpet 
was again taken up, and King spoke through it, 
saying he had arranged the matter by deputizing 
a portion of his band to fill his engagement, and 
they would therefore hold a circle in that place, 
commencing the performance in fifteen minutes, 
but perhaps they would not be able to make so 
good music, or have the full complement of the 
manifestations. Thus ended this preliminary inter
view, which sufficiently indicates the character of 
all similar ones.

I attended three public circles in the Spirit-house 
of Mr. Koons, and three in the Spirit-house of Mr. 
John Tippie; they are situated about three miles 
apart; tlie rooms and manifestations are very si
milar, although the electrical tables, so called, differ 
somewhat in their construction ; the presiding Spi
rits are of the same name, King; they claim to be 
father and son.

These rooms will scat about twenty-five or thirty 
persons each, and are usually full. Many times 
while I was there, more persons desired to go in 
than the house would hold, and some of them had 
to remain outside. They could hear the noise and 
the Spirits’ conversation just as well, and they only 
had to forego being touched by Spirits and seeing 
them. The music is heard, under favorable cir
cumstances, at the distance of one mile, or as far 
as any band of martial music can be heard. After 
the circle is formed, the doors and windows are 
shut, the light is usually extinguished, and almost 
instantaneously a tremendous blow by the large 
drum-stick is struck on the table, when immediate
ly the bass and tenor drums are beaten rapidly, 
like calling the roll on the muster-field, waking a 
thousand echoes. The rapid and tremulous blows 
on these drums are really frightful to many per
sons. The beating of the drums continued five 
minutes or more, and when ended, King usually 
takes up the trumpet and salutes us with “ Good 
evening, friends,” or something like it, and often 
asks what particular manifestations are desired. If 
none are specially asked for, King often asks Mr. 
Koons to play on the violin, the Spirit-band play
ing at the same time on the drum, triangle, 
bourine, harp, accordeon, harmonica, Ac.; 
these the Spirits perform scientifically, in 
quick and perfect time. They commence 
each instrument at one instant, and in full blast, 
and stop suddenly after sounding the full note, 
showing that they have some more perfect method 
than we have of notifying each performer of the 
instant to start and stop.

After the introductory piece on the instruments, 
the Spirits often sing. I heard them sing. The 
Spirits spoke to us, requesting us to remain per
fectly silent. Presently we heard human voices 
singing, apparently in the distance, so as to be 
scarcely distinguishable ; the sounds gradually in
creased, each part relatively, until it appeared as if 
a full choir of human voices were in our small 
room singing most exquisitely. I think I never 
heard such perfect harmony; each part was per
formed with strict attention to its relative degree 
of sound or force. There was none of that flopping, 
floundering, ranting and shrieking which consti
tute the staple of what is latterly called music; 
harmony rather than noise seemed to constitute the 
Spirits’ song. So captivating was it that the heart
strings seemed to relax or to increase their tension 
to accord with the heavenly harmony. It seems to 
me that no person could sit in that sanctuary with
out feeling the song of “ Glory to God in the high
est, peace on earth, and good will to man,” sponta
neously rising in the bosom and finding expression 
on the lip. I don’t know that the Spirits attempted 
to utter words with their song; if they did, they 
succeeded in this particular no better than modern 
singers. But it was hardly necessary for the Spi
rits to articulate, for every strain and modulation 
seemed pregnant with holy sentiments, and lan
guage could scarcely signify more. After this 
vocal performance several pieces of quick music 
weie performed by Spirits on the several instru
ments. They play faster than mortals usually do, 
and in most perfect time throughout If any in
strument gets out of chord they tune; they tuned 
the violin in my presence, and did it rapidly and 
skillfully.

Spirits reconstruct their physical bodies, or por
tions of them, from similar elements, apparently as 
those which constitute our mortal bodies. Spirits’ 
hands and arms were reorganized in our presence 
on several of these occasions; and that we might 
see them more distinctly they sometimes wet their 
hands with a weak solution of phosphorus, (which 
Mr. Keons prepared some time previous by their 
request,) which emits a light so that their hands 
can be almost as distinctly seen in a dark room as 
they could be if the room were light At one of 
these Circles which I attended, there were three 
hands which had been covered with the solution of 
phosphorus, and we all saw them passing swiftly 
around the room, over our beads, carrying the in
struments, and playing upon the violin, accordeon, 
triangle, harmonica and tambourine, and all keep
ing perfect time. These instruments were moved 
so swiftly and near the faces of the audience—our 
own among them—that we felt the cool atmospheric 
current as distinctly as we do that produced by a 
fan. Several of the company in different parts of 
the room remarked that they not only felt this dis
turbance of the air, but beard it, and distinctly saw 
the hand and instrument pass close to their faces. 
Several of us requested the Spirits to place these 
instruments in our hands, or touch us on our heads 
or other parts of our bodies, and in most cases it 
was instantly done. I held up my hands and re
quested the Spirits to beat time with the tambou
rine on my hands. They did so, and gave me 
more than I asked for, by striking my knees, hands 
and head in a similar manner. I have seen the 
tambourine players in the minstrel bands in New 
York; I have seen the best performers in the 
country; but they cannot perform equal to these 
Spirits. The perfect time and the rapidity with 
which they beat are truly surprising.

Spirit-hands, with phosphorus upon them, passed 
around the room, opening and shutting, and exhi
biting them in various ways and positions which 
no mortal hand could assume or occupy—demon
strating them to be veritable Spirit-hands, physi
cally organized. The phosphorescent illumination

read by the light. The Spirit did so, when I at i meant, is the product of human mu', 

end up. I turned it, and could read. r.
hers of the Circle remarked that they could see i -, , 
very plainly my hands, face, and the pamphlet 11 1 lc’“ ,inc le ''
held, and as <” ’’ "’ r'_ 1
and a portion of the arm. I then put out my hands I wheheviih and wiienevei: hi:vi:ai.i:d. 
and asked the Spirits to shake hands with me ; 
they did so almost instantly. I-then asked them 
to let me examine their hands, and they placed 
them in mine, and I looked at them and felt them 
until I was entirely satisfied. Others asked the 
same favor, and it was readily granted them. 
These Spirit-hands appeared to be reorganized 
from the same elements that our hands are; and, 
except that they had a kind of tremulous motion, 
and some of them being cold and death-like, we 
could not by our senses distinguish them from 
hands of persons living in the form.

This Spirit-hand took a pen, and we all distinct
ly saw it write on paper which was lying on the 
table ; the writing was executed much more rapidly 
than I ever saw mortal hand perform; the paper 
was then handed to'me by the Spirit, and I still 
retain it in my possession. At the close of the 
session, the Spirit of King, as is his custom, took up 
the trumpet and gave a short lecture through it— 
speaking audibly and distinctly, presenting the 
benefits to be derived both in time and eternity 
from intercourse with Spirits, and exhorting us to 
be discreet and bold in speech, diligent in our inves
tigations, faithful to the responsibilities which these 
privileges impose, charitable toward those who are 
in ignorance and error, tempering our zeal with 
wisdom ; and finally closing with a benediction.

I am aware that these facts so much transcend 
the ordinary experience of mortals, that few per
sons can accept them as true on any amount of 
human testimony. I obtained the addresses of the 
following named persons, and hope they will ex
cuse me for the liberty I take in referring to them 
in this connection, for the confirmation of my 
statements. They were present at some or all the 
Circles which I attended, when these manifesta
tions occurred :—

IL J. Butterfield, Cleveland, Ohio; William D. 
Young, Covington, Ind.; George and David Brier, 
Rainsville, Ind.; David'Edger and daughter, Mercer 
county, Pa.; S. Yan Sickles, Delaware, Ohio; S. T. 
Dean, Andrew Ogg, and George Walker and son, 
Amesville, Ohio; Azel Johnson, Millfield, Ohio; 
AY. S. Watkins, New York; Thomas Morris and 
wife, Dover, Ohio; Dr. George Carpenter, Athens, 
Ohio; Thomas White, Mount Pleasant, Ohio.

Many other persons were present, whose names 
I did not learn. Charles Paf.tridge.

From tbe Eastport Sentinel.

SPIRITUALISM.

If I am right, thy grace impart 
Still in the right to say.

If I am wrong. Oh, teach my heart 
To find the better way.—Porn.
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The consideration that science has been utterly 
unable to explain the phenomena in question, 
should be regarded as presumptive evidence in 
favor of their Spiritual character. Science may 
well boast of her conquest. What department of 
physical nature has she not explored! what mys
teries of old has she not laid open to the day ! 
These telegraphs have not become our news-car
riers; these steam engines have not become our 
willing beasts of burden ; these innumerable forms 
of machinery have not been adapted to all the arts 
of civilization, without the attainment by scientific 
men of a wide knowledge of, and close familiarity 
with, nature’s physical laws. If the manifestations 
are explainable by any of those laws, it is reason
able to suppose that the explanation would ere this 
have been made. We have seen paragraphs in 
newspapers, calling on scientific men to expose the 
“ humbug ” and stay the popular excitement, inti
mating that their reputations were concerned. This 
is ignorance. Science stands on sure ground. But 
the knowledge of one thing does not include the 
knowledge of another. The sciencejof optics does 
not explain the science of acoustics. The mysteries 
of the phenomena of the day are mysteries to the 
astronomer, the geologist, the chemist, the natural
ist, the physician, as well as to the ploughman and 
the tradesman ; and till the facts are observed and 
studied, they must remain mysterious to all. Sci
entific men, on account of their systematic training, 
maj’ investigate them more successfully than others, 
if their materialistic prejudices do not interfere. 
But familiarity with purely physical science, often 
engenders such prejudices; and on this account 
the friends of progress cannot hope for much from 
the assistance of the seitans. Whoever can bring 
adequate powers to the work, unbiased by any 
habits of training, is the person to investigate Spir
itualism with success; and when the world learn 
not to expect too much of scientific men, and not 
to expect too little of others, light on this subject 
will be speedily diffused.

The remaining considerations which I hare to 
suggest are these:

1st. Spiritualism is philosophical, while all sys
tems of religion which have been derived from the 
past are unphilosophical.

2d. It presents the only satisfactory view of re
wards and punishments.

3d. It realizes Spiritual truth to our understand
ing, and furnishes adequate motives to goodness.

4th. It harmonizes with the teachings of Christ.
1st. Spiritualism is philosophical; all systems oj 

religion dc-rited from the past are unphilosopical.
I cannot enter into a review of the religious sys

tems of the day to prove this charge; nor is it ne
cessary. “Out of thy own mouth will I judge 
thee.” Every evangelical preacher in Christendom, 
on almost every Sabbath in the year, separates 
truth into two kinds, sacred and profane—the 
truths of God and the truths of science, or the 
world ; and teaches that the “ carnal,” or worldly, 
or scientific mind, cannot apprehend Spiritual truth. 
We might ask, how then are men accountable for 
sin ? But all truth is God's truth, and the powers 
of the human mind arc adapted- to its investigation. 
Little by little, the simpler before the higher—as we 
acquire “ carnal ” knowledge, so must we acquire 
Spiritual. Spiritual truth is to be regarded only as 
we regard the higher studies in a school—if it is 
not understood it is for want of advancement, not 
for want of faculties suited to its reception.

When once converted, a soul can never be lost— 
so say several sects. Is this philosophical ? No 
less repugnant to reason is that other dogma, that 
no man can keep the laws of God—as if the great 
Father had made imperative laws which he had not 
given power to obey ! Need I refer to the absurd 
doctrine of the trinity as held by “evangelical ” de
nominations ; to the doctrine of eternal punishment 
for the sins of our first ancestor, as well as for our 
own ; to the opposite doctrine of eternal happiness 
and holiness, commencing immediately after death, 
notwithstanding the grossest sins of this life—the 
one placing the vilest and most moral side by side 
in irremediable wo, the other placing saint and 
sinner side by side in equal felicity—to show the 
unreasonbleness of popular creeds'? Doubtless, if 
the case required, I could weary the patience of the 
most diligent reasoner in pointing out the unphilo
sophical features of the theologies of the day.

But it is claimed that Spiritualism is not open to 
this charge. It must be understood that by Spir-

den'.e of truth in hi.-; own highest perceptions, 
is wior.g to fix a creed, because it is a necessity 
our finite natures that we should see truth but 
part. _ A paragraph from the pen of the editor 
the A</c England Spiribmlist illustrates this id- 
“All experience proves that our views are e01i. 
stantly changing as we advance in knowledge atfl 
breadth of comprehension. As with one ascLmlii;'. 
a mountain—the surrounding scenery contlnniQ 
varies in its features—eminences which in the 
ley appeared to reach to the very clouds, are „ 
overstopped—the eye has a wider range— 
once great to us becomes insignificant—xvA 
things become new. 'They only who pitch theirs, 
for life below the summit—who chain themseh,, 
to a creed, like a horse haltered to a stake—|[.. 
only can boast that ‘their views have never elinry.

that they ‘ always believed as they do iN- 
Such only can imagine that they have arrirti] 
absolute truth. The absolute dwells alone J' 
God,.and so long as we are below him in comp 
hension and perfections, so long will our view*  , 
truth necessarily be relutitc."

Spiritualism, therefore, which receives tr.-d- 
that truth which it sees to-dav, and to-morrow ti-'- 
winch it perceives.to-morrow, however it mav in' 
dify past conceptions ; accepting nothing on a 
tbority, and taking no mysterii for a guide niu 
be philosophical as far as the mind may’be ckpaL 
of philosophical views. But creed religion win'1 
is but a daguerreotype of old forms, a crystalizatis 
of past experiences—which represents the api.e-r 
ance of things near the foot of the mountaiuL 
warped and distorted from time to time by t|lt 
corporation of some higher truths which the pro
gress of the world forces upon it—cannot be other
wise than unphilosophical.

The Spiritualistic and “Orthodox" views of th-- 
object and character of this life may be inuru' 
lively considered. The view of “ Orthodoxy" I 
well known. But Spiritualism, instead of regardin
man’s-condition here as probationary—a trial-lillA 
to determine the good from the bad,’ preparatory t- 
assigning them their eternal states of liappim-ss (t 
misery views this existence as rudumslut ami 
■initiatory—a nursery, in which the seed germinates 
and the elements of character are formed, to |K. 
further unfolded when the being is transplatul t - 
Other spheres. All men are regarded as caudiilati-: 
for final happiness, however divergent their first 
paths may be. Evil is looked upon as relative r:.. 
ther than positive, and the means of developing d..; 
soul, just as earthquakes and volcanoes develop 
the earth. As it is to these evils of nature, aft-: 
ages of action, that we owe the pre.-ent habit
able condition of our globe, so it is in part to tb; 
evils which sc-em to mar the human soul that it. 
ultimate perfection will be due.

. 2d. Spiritualism presents tin only satiEtd..! 
idcir-of reimrds and punishment*.

I believe it cannot be denied that the unbiassed 
mind shrinks alike from the injustice and unfitness 
of the “Orthodox” andj Umversalist doctrines o: 
the future states of saint and sinner. No man ew-r 
lived w ho could see the entire justice of eternal 
punishment for the sins of this lite ; nor is it much 
easier to reconcile with our conceptions of ririit 
the doctrine of no future punishment. Both are 
unreasonable; the former abhorrent, the latter 
tolerable only because it affords a refuge from th-, 
other.

The very existence of law implies a penalty for 
its violation ; nor can the penally be escaped when 
the law is broken. If I break a rod I infringe the 
law that bound it together. If 1 harm my body’ an-1 
debase my mind by sensuality, I transgres tb 
laws of my being ; and no repentance can restor; 
the soundness of the one or the purity of the other. 
I may sin no more; but the consequences of Illi' 
sin 1 must sutler. This is the law in this life; and 
why not in the life to come? If I develop mv 
faculties in this life, shall I not enter the next i 
different being from what I should if I perverted 
my nature here ? If virtuous, shall I not reap tin 
reward of virtue ? if vicious, the reward of vice ? If 
my affections are highly cultivated, I become ar. 
angel; if hate is persistently cherished, I grow: 
fiend. In the one case, I enjoy; in the other,! 
suffer. My punishment or my recompense—hit 
heaven or my hell, is so plainly reached. This is 
Spiritualism, as I understand it; and this view ci 
rewards and punishments seems consistent with 
the highest conceptions we can form of God, ami 
with all that we know of man.

SPIRIT REFLECTION OF EARTH LIFE, Of. 
TIME, MEMORY AND TEARS.

Times’ glad festivals crowded with mirth, dance, 
and song, greets the senses of mortals of carthlifv. 
with emotions of gladness, and joy begins tin 
opening day of life. The sparkling eyes, the merrT 
hearts and cheerful faces, hold forth to the word 
around, the sign, that true happiiii. s is for sak — 
The world hastes to her mart, and congenials hast: 
to purchase their preponderating desires. The sa. 
begins, and progress, ever true to its genius, w:i 
measured steps marks the passing ground. Tim 
insensibly glides beneath feet so light. The up
ward sun with unerring course performs unheedii 
his gilding mission, until other children of earth 
need his presence, lie look again upon the buw 
mart of trade and traffic in happiness. AVe beho’.i 
the purchased boon; at churches, fairs, theatre-, 
and private circles. M'e see ladies and gentleuie: 
clad in studied costumes of decorated plumes upon 
which are deeply etched “Behold me and my glo
ries—come and buy.

Time passes—the pretty faces and decoration 
hang their beauties to the setting sun as the petal: 
of the lotus, to catch each lingering ray to retied 
their own beauty ! A moment more, and all b 
changed. No beams of light with which to beliolu 
tbe sparkling gems of earthly beauty, or pearls in 
diamonds set, no warm tide of summer's day w 
mark the dark gushing of cold liearts. The sabk 
mantle of night is hung forth, earth’s shaded cur
tain falls, the world is disrobed and the sale closes

Memory now begins; with her lava costume e 
burning thought, she flings her pinions over tin 
Landscape of earllilife, and paints her panorama 
upon the inner soul. Time is gone, the day is past 
and with them many a throng of glorious dreams. 
She uplifts the lid of the urn of buried hope and 
love, and bending over the perishing blossoms, 
their withered leaves are scattered into nothing
ness. Time passes, although darkness has spread 
her dismal pall over all earthly glories. Her car is 
on, onward still. No power ol earth life can stop 
her wheels ; the marks of her pallid hand is seen 
on everv brow, its shadow in every bosom ; in her 
pauseless career, she touches the beautiful and tl- 
good, and their places know them not. Stror.r 
men and women fall, the rosy cheeks, and the ruby 
lips are bleached. The vivid sparkle of beauty, 
and the kind approving smiles, are clasped in the 
shroud of decay, yes, darkness like a wreath ol 
mist, melted upon viewless space, heralding mil
lions to their silent home, in the chamber of da’ 
tomb. Alas I faces and footsteps are new and 
strange, ties have been sundered, lips in unbroken 
silence have ceased to speak, friends, once fond and 
caressing, have become estranged by folly or by 
guilt, have scaled trachery base blackbond, and, I’, 
sad epic of deception’s dark and tur’dd water.— 
The gushing soul swells almost to bursting; the 
lava heaves its current to the open chamber, when 
it gushes forth from the Ciiristial casement, the 
scalding tears, reflected from the days that are 
gone forever.

O ! time, give us back these golden moments, 
but for once. O 1 memory, paint truly the lands
cape of time that is lost, and, O I tears, cease not 
to flow; yes, and let the world be clad in mourn
ing weeds, until the withering mildew of sin and 
the errors of perverted earth life shall cease to 
canker each opening bud, and blast each aspiring 
hope. O, God, give us thy laws, give us thy wis
dom, thy truth, and thy love, and O, angels, be 
faithful to thy mission, and bear the boon to earth’s 
benighted children.—Star in the East,


